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FREAK ECONOMICS CLASS UNIONISM WINS! CAPITALIST ETHICS

Local Paper Perpetrates
Absurdities

By AUSTIN LEWIS.
The "Chronicle" editorials on labor matters are

always good reading; they are so delightfully
frank. The paper is snich a plain and oncomprom-
1ing ssnpporter of the greater capitalism and be-

lieves so entirely in the superiority in morals, man-
ners, ansi intellect of the merely rich. Its attitude
toivarit such questions is tiseoretically the sanse as
that of tlse Los Angeles ''Times," but actoally it is
munch superior to linat bollying sheet; whereas the
"Times" is the hired bravo of the corporations, the
"Chronicle" is the suave and polished poisoner. It
nest be confessed also that the "Chronicle's" cdi-
tori'al soriter has no amateur knowledge of econom-
ics firs tact, he is sufficient of an enpert to be able
to dexterously manipulate the subject, a quality
rvhrrh duffereistiates hini completely from the ruck

yosnug collegians who bluff in the other

An 'essay into the field of economics by the
"Chronicle" is therefore to be hailed with joy. Re-
cently fortune has favored sis svjtls two such en-
cursions. One dealt with valsnes aisd rewards of
labor under Socialism, It is a. subject which may
well be left to -our idealistic opportunists, and good
loch to tisem! - You see, the editorial writer cannot
quite grasp nsodern Socialism, The knowledge
wisicir comes with years is on fortstuately seldom the
knowledge of coistennporary eveists, and the change
in th Socialist movement has passed unnoticed by
tkeaged learned writer. That is not strange, for
tile satire ohansge has likewise been unnoticed by
msramsy ss'lno preen themselves ott Socialist platforms.

The second article, Isowever, possesses msich more
osnsecliate value. lis fact, it is of first-class im-
portance, ansi like most important svritings, man
sire added quality of brevity.

It appears in the isssne of the 7th inst. It seenus
that a street-car cotsdactor was discharged in Des
Moines. and a strike took place. The cosnrt rein-
stated tire conductor pending investigation, and the
strike ryan ordered called off, The orders of the
Onuct here obeyed. The "Chronicle," with- the
reediness witch has already beets noted, natrseally
swoops diorvrs on this decisiots with actsnal joy which
it flourishes as follosvs -

"Tise actions in Des Moines was that of an in-

ferior cutlet, bunt if the facts are as we stnderstahd
ttreinr, ti2e- case should be carried to the costrt of
last resOrt in order that there may be autisoritative

- action spoil the points involved, Tise question has
nit importance entirely outside the setlement of the
strike in Des Moines.

"In pstblic service the interest ot the psthtic is
porannoons to that of either tire companies or rise
e:ripioychs. The people arc entitled to be served,
bitt in tire ersforcrmcnt of their paramount rights
they are bound to take care that, so far as may be,-
irirtice stroll be dante between contending parties.

"Corporations in accepting franchises assume the
obligation of serrice. Employees taking service un-
cles tisohe franchises, assume all the obligations
rrinieh the corporations assunne, -

"Neither- isas the right to incommode the psiblic
be- any orhasized movement to preeetnt psiblic serv-

"Anal tlse pmnklic has tine reciprocal obiigatiotn to
endeavor to see justice done to both parties,"

Time gist lies in tine paragraph, "Corporations ac-
cepting franchises asssnnne the obligation of service,',
Ernspioyees taking service under those franchises
asuinme ott tile obligatioins which -the corporations
ass stifle.

Tine tars is already to be accoscruodated to the
groeving unnonopoly. Granted State capitalism and
such a doctrine, tise employees of the public qervice
inidustries would be in precisely the sanse position
as the postoffice employees are to-day.

It is the Ansertcan equivalent of the European
plan of calling the strikers as military reserves tu
the colors und making them perfurm as siniformed
soldiers the industrial tasks erhich they refuse as
cis'iiians,

The possibilities to such a proceeding are eflor-
thorns. In fact, they ivake of industrial unionism
ann aetnat revolutionaty sdy at the outset. They
eorsspel violation of tine law in this country as it
mae been conupelled in "State Socialistic" Sosith
Africa, -

Tise liner nf battle are forming and the outposts
are drawing close.

In the meantime the fnol unionists at Des Moines
are satisfied -evith what thy have obtatised and are
caugratulating themselves upon the restoration of
the conductor to his job, but Samuel Gumpers,
es'horsi his ss'tarst enemies cannot call other than
nisteite, declares tlnat if the decision is upheld -it
implies nothing short of a resturatton to slavery.
The "Chronicle" 'nvriter is flu dosnbt sufficiently
soide-asvuhe to agree with Samuel.

IMPORTANT LESSONS TO BE LEARNED'
General Strike in England Proves Effectiveness of Tactics

Five days of tine general strike in the British
Isles has served to win the respectful and favora-
ble attention of the British Parliament-to the de-
mands and needs of the workingmeu involved in
the mighty demonstration of class solidarity, A
counmiesion has been called which, ostensibly, is
to "arbitrate," but actually is to come into exist-
rince with instructions all ready for it under which
it will have but one thing to do, and that to ad-
jsrst the hours and the pay of the miktaut svorio-
ers in accordance with thnir demands.

Peace reigns in England once more, but it is
not the "Industrial Peace" of San Francisco-not
the peace which comes of cowardice and sur-
render in fear of the masters and obedience to
the dictates of such men as P. H. McCarthy, Pat-
rick Calhoun, Michael Casey, Ansdrew Gallagher
(a recent recruit in the vampire army), annd other
"frieinds, of labor," Of the million and more of
morkiitgnsen who took part in the five-day general
strike un Great Brifain, there is not one that rvosnld
not be fsnlly justified its vomiting witit disgust at
tine thonrght that the workinguien of San Francinco
also are Uinion men,

'it/ith more leissire thom they have enjoyed be-
fore, it is inot uinlikely that the winnerd of the strike
chat bronight a goveniment to its knees in five days
will pursue some inquiries regarding the far-asvay
city of Sass Francisco, u'here "labor" is said to be
"in control," and the workingsnen bow humbly to
the crosvnless king of big brininess at the command
of a "labor" mayor,

They will leans that the Bmtilding Trades Connucil
of this city, showing itself far store anniosus abomnt
the McCarthy adnuinisteation nhan abount the mel-
fare of the woekiugmen affiliateil in the building
trades, has erntercd into an agreemeurt with the pro-
moters of the Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sitiotu not no ash for any increase of wages or re-
duction of buttes betwecin now and the year 1915.
(They nsay imaginse incmw heartily the mein svho will
handle the $17,500,000 mnist have slapped the mayor
on the bach at that, crying, "GOod boy, Mac
svhile doing souse fresh unental casniug up of figsnres
represeutimsng the imsncreased assuosnnt which they will
get tineir grasping hands on,)

tin England, Ramsey MacDonald (the P. H. Mc-
Carthy of Great Bvitaimsn), itt theclosisg hours of-
tine great strike, hastened to protest in Parliament
against the employment of soldiery against tine strik-
ers. The soldiery already had been scared silly by
the unprising sf the svorkers, and its helplessitees to
"cope svith the situnation" nod been nude manifest,
MacDonald, asvakening in a panic from his sweet
dreams of becoinning a cabinet mInister with $25,000
a yer antI am "Honorable" before his saute, sod-
denly perceived that th9 en'orkingmen of England
had eeahzed tlnat tlney had sumenlninsg more im-
portant to attend to than cheering for the "eleva-
tion" of 1mm "labor reprenentatite" into such an
"malted" position. Then Ramsey MacDonald,
"labor" politician, begair to pay attention as he

RAYWOOD'S FAREWELL MEETING

"The Story of Labor" was told by "Bill" Hay-
svood last Wednesday night in Vaienia Theatre.
Impressively, convincihgly, he presented the
vivid svord pictuires of tine developmnnent of labor
organizations and the begiinisings of the spirit of
class solidarity which in the end muist prevail.

The audience was not large, for a Haywood
inicetmng, and REVOLT, for wlnose'benefit it was
arranged, does not profit financially, but. all that
REVOLT stands for gained greatly in mIte clari-
fying of the snnderstanding of the Socialist mos'c-
ment which ressnited from Haywood's story of
the labor movement as it is and has been, and as
it is coming to be,

The meeting was opened by Austin Leavis,
evho in his maniser of delivery and earnest elo-
quence showed how great has been the edcour-
agement that has come to him and all- revolutson-

never had before to the ntedr nnnd deunnands of the

There is a lesson in this for the orgainized svoeli-
ers in San Fraficisco, if they will learn it, There
is a lessoin, tno, for the Socialists o.f California, and
tincy nuisa! learn it if the party is to continuum to
have any meaning in the Socialist movement,

What inave the workers of England gained? A
slight increase of pay? A slight reduction of hounes?
Recognition of the right of organize?

Yes,- alt thin; but soinetining else as svell, aisd of
infinitely snore importance. THE WORKING-
MEN OF THE BRITISH ISLES HAVE COM-
PELLED THIS IMPROVEMENT OF THEIR
CONDITION AT THE EXPENSE OF THE
MASTER CLASS, INSTEAD OF SEEKING
ADVANTAGES FOR CERTAIN WORKERS
AT THE EXPENSE 01° OTHER WORKERS,
THROUGH TRADING AND DICKERING
WITH THE. ENEMIES OF- THEIR CLASS
AND SELLING THEIR MANHOOD FOR THE
REWARD OF A MULE, THEY HAVE
LEARNED THAT A- MILLION MEN CAN DO
THIS IN FIVE DAYS, AND, BY THE SAME
TOKEN, THEY KNOW THAT TWO MIL-
LION MEN CAN IN THREE DAYS OR LESS
COMPEL THE MASTERS TO --BACK UP IF
THEY TRY -LN ANY WAY TO NEUTRALIZE
THE RECENT VICTORY OF THE WORK-
ERS, AND AT THE SAME TIME COMPEL
THOSE MASTERS TO YIELD STILL FUR-
THER TO THE DEMANDS OF THE MILI-
TANT WORKERS-AND SO, ON AND ON
TILL PROFITS NO LONGER CAN BE
WRUNG FROM THE TOIL OF WAGE
SLAVES; TILL THE MACHINERY OF PRO-
DUCTION CEASES TO HAVE ANY VALUE
TO THE MASTERS AND IS LEFT IN THE
HANDS OF THE PRODUCING CLASS. THEN.
WILL COME NEW PROBLEMS, BUT THEY
ARE THE PROBLEMS OF THE FUTURE..
THE PROBLEM OP THE WORKERS NOW
IS THE"UFBUILDING OF INDUSTRIAL UN-
IONISM, AND THE EXTENT TO WHICH
THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIDS IN - THE
SOLVING OF THIS PROBLEM WILL DE-
TERMINE THE EXACT DEGREE TO WHICH
OUR PARTY WILL HAVE SOME GENUINE
MEANING IN THE sSOCIALIST MOVE-
MENT, - - -

'rIse lessors is rhere; piaiss no he seen, annd tine
opportuinity is mamnifest. Maybe we could trade it
0ff dud get anotiser Congresesnan in exchange. He
mould last two years and draw $10,000 salary. IS
IT WORTH IT? CAN THE SOCIALISTS AF-
FORD TO SEEK OFFICE FOR FAVORITE.
"LEADERS" BY SEEKING NON-SOCIALIST
VOTES THROUGH THE REFUSAL OF THE
SOCIALIST PARTY TO PROMOTRTHE OR-
GANIZATIONS OF CLASS UNIONS BY THE
WORKING CLASS? RBVOLT THINKS NOT.

ary Socialists throsugh time results acinieved by
Haywood amsd- REVOLT in Califodfria,. Time
after time, in response-to the ringing periods of
both the stalwart speahers, the applause of the
asudience broke into cheering.

Questions were called for at the conclunioms uf
Haywoods address, and some one asked:

"Couldn't eve save the lives of the McNamaras
by carrying California fOr SociahisnM" -

Haywood smiled that wonderfully tolerant
smile of his, and explained gently that tO carry
California for what has been brought aboert in a
transbay town which is nuippuned I have been
"carried for Socialism" would avail the Mc-
Namaras and the working class not at all, -

"For the workert of this State to take posses-
sion of the means of production," said the
spdaker, "would be carrying California for So-
cialism, ,and evould save the lives of the Mc-
Namaras," - -

Destruction of People of
Hawaii

BY CARL WITTMAN
In years not loung gonne by, tIne "creamnl".,,pf

respectable society, sounme with the. noiale callmng
of opesi piracy sailmiug uisder tIne black flag, others
with tine divine inspiration 16 save sosnls - and
wearing Ike black dolls, came- to Hawaii, tIne- -

Eden of the msuid-Facific. Emmgland and New Eng-
land, the boise of squint-eyed Psnritans, slave-
traders and born fiiniflamniers, vomited this gal-
lant brunch of gentry amsd free saunples of the meek
profession nit the Samsdhsvich Island shores. - - -

Tisere is no intention to comtdemsimt or belittle all -

missiommanies, lest we forget the sacrificing char-
acter of Father Damnien or negleci to give due
credit to others wino do sot use,religion as a fig-
leaf to cos'er their dirty deeds of piracy and
mumeder, All missionaries are Isuman, most of
nlnem all too humman and some of them decidedly --

inisunrmsumu. They are part of a profession of which
Jesus sairi, "Manly are called buntfew are chosen,"
There is Inoneety among tirieves mmd yeggunen,
likewise is tlnere sincerity among-missionaries, A
fesv in spite of their calling arc poor, and mnorlest

- muses; the rest, thanks to their culling, which con-
sists - itt fleecing the Christian dsipe at home of-
his pennies amid rehiering in foeeignn lands the -

comsrent of Iris vsrlgaeiaiug mrealtlm, gromv rich and
fat like sabobs, gel saucy and arrogant like wild
asses in tine cleserl, snnitfllng the east- wind,

- Mawaui bears witness to the civihikimtg msnethods
h( Capitahismsu and lIne merits of -Chnfstiamsizing -

heathen races a Ia "come to Jessie via lIne sky-
pilot," who kmtoss-s all abosmt the roemte, while.youm
don't need to soorry about the baggage.

TIne first slep is tIne saviung of a soul in the -

tropics on semi-tropics consists always in teaching -

the natnmre-mnnan to cover his body with clothes.
Therebytlur morals of the savage are greatly im-
proved; foniClsnistiams morale, at least in our-days,
deperud largely cupon the qumamttity of clothes peo-

- pIe wean, Kind and qnmahity depemtd more upon
-which class of Clnristiane yosm ,beiong to, the -

respectabie exploiter and idle rich, the cream of
society, the master and esnhing class, or the ex-
ploiting slaves, time working class, the snndh-
sirabies, the scum of society, the poor ssho get -

smodhing bunt hell upon tisie martin hut who shall
inlnerit the kingdom of heavems In tine sweet by
usd1 by-the poor whouss the rich shall ha-ve_
alme'ays with them to create wealth for tlnem, so - -

that they unnay prove themselves benevolent and
parade Ilneir charity before God and their dupes,. -

Next in the process of civihidiug comes edumca-
niomt; Real miracles were performed in these
lines in Hawaii by tine latter-day apostles, Of
all bummmco games bounrgeois society with the Chris-

-tim label wonhs off on tise snnssnspec'ting natives,
edsncation is the nmnt-shell gasne. The hand in
qrmicker than the eye; watch me.. First tIne psipil
is taunght to write, This means hS learns to mahe - -

a cross oni his first reader, of which also the edn-
cater holds a tnmtO copy, with tIne cross of the psnpil
opposite the signature of tlnf teacher, - -

fI')ne First ReadeC, tInes, reads something like -

this: "That I, the undersigned party -of the first -

pant, foe and in consideration oF the sum of one
Mexican dollar, one brand-mew prayer book with
picture of tIne Lord feeding the multitude on six -

loaves of bread and one doaen fishes, one string
of glass beads which shone hike diamoonds in the -

show window of Moses Hackfeld't trading post,
and six brilliant colored handketchiefs, slightly
used and otherwise as good as new (tIne receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged) hqve remised,
released and quitclaimed, and do hereby remise, -

release and quitclaim unto my benefactor and
educator, party of she secound part, his heirs and
assmgns, forever, all the estate, right, title and iii-
tefest of said party of the first portIa party of the
second part. - - -

Signed: - -

Party of the first pact, Party of the secoitd part,, -

- X. John Baptiste Righteous,"
Now the convert receives his certificate,
By the signing of the cross his educatiod ts

finislsed; evhal he does not know now. he soon
finds out, Too soon he finds neil that the cocoansit
grove that yielded erich psire and-sweet milk for

-

hi s babies is his no more. Around the taro patch
which had so abundaintly supplied him with poi,
his staple food, a fence is bruIt, and at the gate
Is nailed a sign on evhich is written the Inscrip-
tion "Kapu," meaning in plain English "Keep

-

out," or, slull plainer, "No lretpassing on thin
property," LuI the savage can read hlready,
"Kapmm." Wonderfsil! Miraculous I How easy it
is to cdsncatc-when you get the right system, when

-

you know how to apply it and have tb-c firearms
tobackitupm - - - -

He has not yet been evicted from his graun hut,
the fainily is not yet broken ,uji, the home is still
Inlact, The sea still-gives up fish and the coral -

reefs nhellfish whenever thrd tide guesoiit. But -
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FREAK ECONOMIGS

Local Paper Perpetrates 
Absurdities

By A U STIN  LEW IS.
The “Chronicle” editorials on labor matters are 

always good reading; they are so delightfully 
frank. The paper is such a plain and uncomprom
ising supporter of the greater capitalism and be
lieves so entirely in the superiority in morals, man
ners, and intellect of the merely rich. Its  attitude 
toward such questions is theoretically the same as 
that of the Los Angeles “Times,” but actually it is 
much superior to that bullying sheet; whereas the

■ “Times” is the hired bravo of the corporations, the 
“Chfonicle” is the suave and polished poisoner. It 
must be confessed also that the “Chronicle’s” edi
torial writer has no amateur knowledge of econom
ic s in  fact, he is sufficient of ian expert to be able 
to dexterously manipulate the subject, a quality 
wlrich differentiates him completely from the ruck 
of the young collegians who bluff in- the other 
dailies.

An essa}  ̂ into the field of economics by the 
“Chronicle” is therefore to be hailed with joy. Re
cently fortune has favored us with two such ex
cursions. OnjE dealt with values and rewards of 
labor under Socialism. I t is a, subject which may 
well be left to-our idealistic opportunists, and good 
luck to them !. You see, the editorial writer cannot 
quite grasp modern Socialism. ■ The knowledge 
which comes with years is unfortunately seldom the 
knowledge of contemporary events, and the change 
in the Socialist movement has passed unnoticed by 
the aged learned writer. That is n o t strange, for 
the same change has likewise been unnoticed by 
many who preen themselves on Socialist platforms.
• The second article, however, possesses much more 
immediate value. In fact, it is of first-class im
portance, and like most important writings, has 
the added quality of brevity.

It appears in the issue of the 7th inst. It seems 
. that a street-car conductor was discharged in Des 

Moines, and a strike took place. The court rein
stated the conductor pending investigation, and the 
strike was ordered called off. The orders of the 
court w'ere obeyed. The “Chronicle,” with the 
keenness which has already been noted, naturally 
swoops down on this decision with actual joy which 
it flourishes as follows:

“The action in Des M oines'was that of an in
ferior court, but if the facts are as we understand 
them, tl̂ C' case should be carried to the court of 
last resdrt in order that there may be authoritative 

'action upon the;points involved. The question has 
an importance'entirely outside the s^tlem ent of the 
strike in Des Moines.

“In public service the interest of the public is 
paramount to th a t of either the companies or the 
employees. The people are entitled to be served, 
but in the enforcement of their paramount rights 
they are bound to take care that, so far as may be,- 
justice shall be done between contending parties.

“Corporations in accepting franchises assume the 
obligation of service. Employees taking service un
der thoie franchises, assume all the obligations 
which the corporations assume.

“Neith&-has the right to incommode the public 
by any organized movement to prevent public serv
ice.

“And the public has the reciprocal obligation to 
endeavor to see justice done to both parties.”

The gist lies in the paragraph, “Corporations ac
cepting franchises assume the obligation of service.^, 
Employees taking service 'under, those franchises 
assume all the obligations which the corporations 
assume.”

The law is already to be accommodated to the 
grovving monopoly. Granted State capitalism and 
such a doctrine, the employees of the publie "Service 
industries would be in precisely the same position 
as the postoffice employees are to-day.

It is the AmeriGan equivalent of the European, 
plan o f calling the strikers'as military reserves to 
the colors and m aking them perform as uniformed 
soldiers the industrial tasks which they refuse as 

; civilians.
The possibilities to such a proceeding are en^or- 

mous. In fact, they make of industrial unionism 
an actual revolutionary ,bpdy at the outset. They 
compel violation of the law in this country as it 
has been compelled in “State Socialistic” South 
Africa.

The lines of battle are forming arid the outposts 
are drawing close. , -

In the rrieantime the fool unionists at Des Moines 
are satisfied with what they haye obtained and are 
congratulating themselves upon the restoration of 
the conductor to his job, but Samuel Gompers, 
whom his wjorst enemies cannot call other than 
astute, declares that if the decision is upheld it 
implies nothing short of a restoration to slavery. 
The “Chronicle” writer is ho doubt sufficiently 
Avide-awake to agree with Samud.

IMPORTANT LESSONS TO BE LEARNED
General Strike in England Proves Effectiveness of Tactics

Five days of the general strike in the British 
Isles has served to  win the respectful and favora
ble attention of the British Parliam ent to the de
mands and needs of the workingmen involved in 
the m ighty dem onstration of class solidarity, A 
commission has been called which, ostensibly, is 
to “arbitrate ,” but actually is to come into exist
ence w ith instructions all ready for it Under which 
it will have but one th ing to. do, .and th a t to  a d -- 
ju st the hours and the pay of the m ilitant w ork
ers in  accordance w ith their demands.

Peace reigns in England once more, : but it is 
not the “Industrial Peace” of San Francisco—not 
the peace which comes of cow ardice, and sur
render in fear of the m asters and obedience , to 
the dictates of such men as P. H. M cCarthy, P a t
rick Calhoun, Michael Casey,- Andrew Gallagher 
(a recent recruit in the vampire arm y), and other 
“friends, of labor.” Of the million and more of 
workingmen who took part in the five-day general 
strike in Great Britain, there is not one that would 
not be fully justified in vomiting with disgust at 
the thought that the workingmen of San Francisco 
also are Union men.

W ith more leisure than they have enjoyed be
fore, it is not unlikely that the winners of the; strike ■ 
that brought a government to its knees in five days \- 
will pursue some inquiries regarding the far-away 
city of San Francisco, where “labor” is said to be 
“in control,”, and the workinginen bow humbly to 
the crownless king of big business at the commarLd 
of a “labor” mayor. ° ,

They will learn that the Building Trades Council 
of this city, showing itself far more anxious about, 
the McCarthy administration than about the wel
fare of the workingmen affiliated in the building 
trades, has entered into an agreement with the pro
moters of the Panama-Pacific International Expo
sition not to ask for any increase of wages or re
duction of hours between now and the year 1915. 
(They may imagine how heartily the men who will, 
handle the $17,500,000 must have slapped the mayor 
on the back at that, crying, “Good i>oy. M ac!” 
while doing some fresh mental casting up of figures 
representing the increased amount which they will 
get their grasping hands on.)

In England, Ramsey MacDonald (the P. H. Mc
Carthy of Great Britain), in . th e 'closing hours of- 
the great strike, hastened to protest in Parliament 
against the employment of soldiery against the strik
ers. .The soldiery already had been scared silly by 
the uprising of the workers, and its helplessness to 
“cope with the situation” had been rnade manifest. 
MacDonald, awakening in a panic from his sweet 
dreams of becoming a cabinet minister with $25,000 
a ye^r and an “Honorable" before his name, sud
denly perceived that the workingmen of England 
had realized that they had something more im
portant to attend to than cheering for the “elevar. 
tion” of this “labor representati-ve” into such an 
“exalted” position. Then Ramsey MacDonald, 
“labor” politician, began to pay attention as' he

never had before to the needs and demands of the 
workers. - :

There is a lesson in this I for the organized work
ers in San Frariciscd, if tliey will learn it. There 
is a lesson, too, for the Socialists of California, and 
they m ust learn it if thej party is to continue to 
have, any meaning in the Socialist hiovement.

W hat have the workers I of England gained? A 
slight increase of pay? A slight reduction of hours? 
Recognition of the right of organize? •

Yes,- all this; but something else as -well, and of 
infinitely more importance. T H E  W ORKING-, 
M EN O F T H E  B R ITISH  ISLES HAVE COM
P E L L E D  T H IS  IM PR O V E M E N T  O F T H E IR . 
CONDITION AT "THE I E X PEN SE O F TH E 
M ASTER CLASS, IN STEA D  ,0 F  SEEKING' 
ADVANTAGES FOR , CERTAIN W ORKERS 
AT T H E  EX PEN SE. O F O TH ER W ORKERS, 
THROUGH TRA D IN G  AND ' DICKERING 
W ITH  TH E. EN EM IES O F  T H E IR  CLASS 
AND SELLING TH E IR  M ANHQQD FOR T H E  

, REW ARD O F A  ̂MULE. T H E Y ' HAVE 
.  LEARNED TH A T A- M ILLIO N  M EN CAN DO 

T H IS  IN  FIV E DAYS, A n d , BY T H E  SAME  
TOKEN, TH EY  KNOW  TH A T T W O .M IL -  

. X IO N  M EN c a n , i n  T H R E E  DAYS OR ,.LESS-
■ COM PEL T H E  M ASTERS TO  BACK U P IF  

TH EY  TRY IN  A N Y  w Xy  TQ NEUTRALIZE 
T H E  RECEN T VICTORY O F T H E  W ORK
ERS, AND AT. TH E  SAME T IM E  COM PEL 
-THOSE M ASTERS TOl YIELD . ST ILL FU R
T H E R  TO TH E  DEM a|n DS O F  T H E  M ILI
TANT W ORKERS—AND SO, ON AND ON  
T ILL  PR O FITS NO LONGER. CAN BE 
W RUNG FROM  ' T H E  T O IL  O F WAGE 
SLAVES; T IL L  TH E  m Iâ CHINERY  O F PRO 
DUCTION CEASES TOr HAVE ANY VALUE 
TO T H E  M ASTERS . A^JD IS  L E FT  IN  TH E 
HANDS O F T H E  PR O D pC IN G  CLASS. T H EN . 
W ILL COME N EW  PROBLEM S, BUT TH EY  
ARE T H E  PR O B LE M ^ i .OF. T H E  FUTURE. . 
T H E  PROBLEM  O F T H E  W ORKERS NOW  
IS TH E°U PB.m LD IN G  0 F  IN D U STRIA L U N 
IONISM , AND T H E  E X T E N T  TO  W H ICH  
T H E ’ SOCIALIST PARTY AIDS IN  T H E  
SOLVING O F T H IS  PROBLEM  W ILL DE
TER M IN E T H E  EX;ACT:DEGREE TO W H ICH  
OUR PARTY W ILL HAVE SOM E GEN U IN E 

. m e a n i n g  IN  T H E  SOCIALIST MOVE-
' m e n t .' ■ ■■■ '•

The lesson is .there ; plain to be seen, and the 
opportunity is manifest. Maybe we could trade it 
off and get another C.ongrejssman in exchange. He 
would last two years and draw $10,000 salary. IS 
IT  W ORTH IT ? CAN T H E  SOCIALISTS A F
FORD TO SEEK OFFl|CE FO R FAVORITE. 
“LEADERS” BY SEEKING NON-SOCIATIST 
VOTES THRO U G H  TH E  REFU SA L ioF  T H E  
SOCIALIST PARTY TO [PROM OTEsTHE OR
GANIZATIONS O F C LA ^S;U N I6 n S  BY TH E 
W ORKING CLASS ? REV O LT TH IN K S NOT.

HAYW OOD’S FAREW ELL MEETING.

' “The Story of Labor” was told by “Bill” H ay
wood last W ednesday night in Valen|tia Theatre. 
Impressively, convincingly, he presented the 
vivid word pictures of the development of labor 
organizations and the beginnings of the spirit of 
class solidarity which in th,e end m ust prevail.

The audience was not large, for a Haywood 
meeting, and R E V O L T , for whose-benefit it was 
arranged, does not pi-ofit financially, but. all that 
r e v o l t  stands for gained greatly in the  clari
fying of the understanding of the Socialist move
m ent which resulted from Hiaywood’s story of 
the labor movement as it is and has been, and ais 
it is coming to be.

The m eeting w-as opened by Austin Levvis, 
who in his m anner of delivery and earnest elo
quence showed how great has been the encour
agement th a t has come to him and all revolution

ary Socialists through the results achieved by 
Haywood and- R E V O L T  in  California.. Time 
after time, in response to  I the ringirig.-periods of 
both the stalw art speakers, the applause of the 
audience broke into cheering.

Questions were called for a t the conclusion of 
Haywood’s _address, and some one asked: 

“Couldn’t  we save the lijVes of the M cNamaras 
by carrying California for Socialisnf?”

Haywood srniled tha t j vvonderfully tolerant ■ 
smile of his, and explained gently tha t to carry 
California for w hat has been brought about in a 
transbay town which is supposed to have been . 
“carried for Socialism” woujd avail the Mc
Namaras aiid th e  working: class not a t all. *

“For the workers of this State to take posses
sion of the means of j)r6d.uction,” said the 
speaker, “would be carrying California for So
cialism, and would save I the lives of the Mc
Nam aras.” i ■ ■■

GAPITALIST ETHICS

Destruction of People of 
Hawaii

BY CARL W ITT M A N . .
In years not long gone by, the “cream ”.^of 

, respectable society, some with the, noble calling 
of open piracy sailing under the black flag, others 
with the divine insp iration . to save sou ls-and  
wearing the black cloth, came* to Hawaii, the- 
Eden of the mid-Pacific. England and New Eng- 

. land, the home of squint-eyed Puritans, slave-, 
traders and born fiimflammers, vbmited this gal
lan t bunch of gentry  and free samples of the meek 
■profession on the Sandwich Island shores. '

There is no intention to condemn or belittle all 
missionaries, lest we forget the sacrificing char- ’ 
acter of Father Damien or neglect to give due 
credit to others who do not U'^e/religion as a fig- 

.leaf , to cover their dirty deeds of piracy and 
murder. All missionaries are' hurnan, most of 
them all too human and some of them decidedly 
inhuman. They are part of a profession of which 
Jesus said, “M any are called but. few are chosen.” 
There is honesty among thieves, and yeggmen,  ̂

. likewise is there sincerity among missionaries. A 
few in spite of their calling are poor and modest 
men ; the rest, thanks to their calling, which con
sists in fleecing the Christian, dupe a t home of- 
his, pennies and relieving in foreign lands the 
convert of his vulgarizing wealth, grow rich and 
fat like nabobs, get saucy and arrogant like w ild ' 
asses in the desert, sniffing the east_wind. ,

Hawaii bears witness to the civilizing methods 
of Capitalism and the merits of -Christianizing 
heathen races a la “come to Jesus via the sky-  ̂
pilot,” who knows all about the route, while.you 
don’t need to worry a.bqut ,the baggage.

The first, step in the saving of a soul in the ' 
tropics or semi-tropics consists always in teaching 
the natiye-m an to cover his body with clothes.^ 
Thereby 'the morals of the savage are greatly im
proved; for|Cliristian morals, a t least in .our .days, 
depend largely upon the quantity of clothes peo
ple wear. Kind and quality depend more upon . 
-which class of Christians you ^belong, to, the 
respectable exploiter and idle ricli, the cream of 
society, the m aster and ruling class, or the ex
ploiting slaves, the working ;^class, the unde
sirables, the scum of society, the’ poor who get 
nothing but hell upon this earth but ivho; shall 
inherit the kingdom of heaven in the sweet by 
and by—the poor whom the rich shall have 
always with them to create wealth for them, so 
that they may prove themselves benevolent and 
parade their charity before God and their dupes.

Next in the process of civilizing comes educa
tion.' Real miracles were performed in. these 
lines i'n Hawaii by the latter-day apostles. Of 
all bunco games bourgeois society w ith the Chris
tian label works off" on the unsuspecting natives,' 
education is the nut-shell game. The hand is; 
quicker than the eye ;, watch me.. F irst the  pupil 
is taught to write. This means he learns to rriake 
a cross on his first reader, of which also the edu
cator holds a true copy, with the cross of the pupil 
opposite the signature of the teacher. - ' | 

T he F irst Readei', then, reads som ething like 
this : . “T hat I, the undersigned party-of the first 
part, for and in consideration o f.the  sum of one ■ 
Mexican dollar, one brand-new prayer book with . 
picture of the Lord feeding the multitude on six 
loaves of bread and one dozen fishes, one string 
of glass beads which shone like diamonds in, the 
show window of Moses Hackfeld’s' trading post, 
and' six brilliant colored handkei'chiefs, slightly 
used and otherwise as good as new (the: receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged) have .remised, 
released and quitclaimed, and d o ’.hereby rem ise,- 
release and quitclaim unto my benefactor and 
educator, party  of the second part, his heirs and, 
assigns, forever, all the estate, right, title and. in- . 
tefest of said party  of the first part,to  p a rty  of the 
second part. ■

Signed: ■ .
P arty  of the first part, P arty  of the second part,, .

- Xj< John Baptiste Righteous.”
Now the convert receives his certificate^
By the signing of the cross hi's education is 

finished; what he does not know now. he soon 
finds.out. Too soon he finds out th a t the cocoanut 
grove tha t yielded such pure and-sw eet milk for 
.his babies is his no mcire. Around the taro  patch 
which had so abundantly supplied him w ith poi, 
his staple food, a fence is built, and a t the gate 
is nailed a sign on which is w ritten the inscrip
tion ^“Kapu,” m eaning in plain English “Keep 
out,” or, still plainer!, “No trespassing on this 
property.” Lo.! the savage can read already, 
“Kapu.’’ W onderful !r M iraculous!. H ow  easy it 
is to educate when you g e t the righ t systenij/wheri 
you know how to apj^ly it and have the  firearms 
to back it u p ! t

He* has not yet been evicted from his grass hut, 
the f ^ i l y  is not ye t broken u p ,'th e  home is stilL 
intact. The sea stilllgiyes mp fish and tife coral 
reefs shellfish whenever the tide goes out. But



the mountains covered with bsishes of guava are
the only comnson property left.

By no fault of the natives the islands became
pesthousen, incubators of contagious diseases
brought there by pirate and esissionary. For the
sole interest and safety of the holy carcass of the
pirate-missionary species, the grass hut of the
native had to he burned dosvis and up went the
little sign "Kapu." In Catholic countries of
Europe you can hardly pass a tree along the
psibhic highways on whose trunk is not nailed a
picture or crucifix of the fosely Nazarene. In
Haivaii wherever you o "Kapu" stares you in she
face as every turn. 9fo mock Jesus, the Jesvs
nailed up a sign wilh the inscription I. N. R. I. at
the head of the cross. To the Hawaiian "Kapu"
seensss to have aboot the sanse meaising, and
probably is there to remind theos that they. are
also sons of Coil wills crosons of thorns and with-
out country. Adding insult to injury is in accord'
wills Chrislian-capitalislic ethics and may he ex-
pected.

Out of 400,000 Hawaiiaiss some hnndred years
ago, 35,000 are left to tell the tale.. Fire svatec,
the gracefully dodging niissiouary says, did all
tlsis,moisclsief. Yes, 'spirits" did it, alt right, but
not alcoholic spirits afone. TIme greedy spirit of
pris ate osvncrslsip, time greedy spirit of profits,
thin greedy spirit of interest. This Holy Trinity
of spirits, so commsiois amsmoisg Christians, did it
and 001 tIme spirit of booze. .\\'hsisky didn't kill
time Hass'aiiaos any more than did the vinegar
11mev passed to relieve Christ's suffering on the

"At the cross, at the cross, mslsere they first
sums tIme liglst,"-bm' tIme signipg of the cross to
the deed, the unscrupulous Christian mission-
aries killed these Hass'aiiaes, By the sign of the
cross these conspiring sneakthieves cheated their
n050specling converts silt of land ushich no man
has oiude, svlmiclm no osan has a nmoral right 10 hold
for speculation and prevent Ins brother froem us-
ing. By the sign of tIme cross these most holy.
criminals robbed babies in the cradle aod clmmld rein
yet unborn, by monopolizing and appropriating
their land. Vi mat nuoeal right did thEe fathers
have to sign asvay the land of their children, their
birthright? \Vlmat God or devil gave tIme mis-
sionary land-grabber tIme divine right to buy
land no one dmad a right to sell? Does the Chris-
tian Coil ummean tIme msmissioearies and their clmikf ecu
should own the paradise iii teesirnple and all the
rest of His children sluosmld be their sIan es? Mis-
sionaries baptize little children so as to secure
them an equal share in the Imeas rely paradise.
ss'iih one hand, svlmile us'ithu their, oIlier hand they
rob theni of their right 10 tIme earthly Eden. Is
it msuore important to bapuize children or to gin
them a free and equal share of land svhicls 11mev
most has e in order to Use clown lucre belosy'

Von don't luas'c to be educated in Kanueluaoueha
School to knoss' you can't live domvn below eu
earils and board in heaven, Pahanma Settlement
is sofficient proof for tIns statemsurnl. People of
lomv caste svluo pay rent and interest, thur exploited
ss'age slaves uvhmo cfis'ide up svith their bosses omi
pay day, their masters lahing the lion's share,
leaving them just enough to exist oum these feet
the injnslice: they hnoss' there is sometluieg rotteus
in time omid-Pacific Paradise. For one man 10 take
asvas' , froom thousands of others the land, the
omeans of subsistence, is nothing short of high-
wa) robbery. The educated millionaire and umis-
sionary also knosv it mould be nuore respectable
to hold lip men on the street. Bet it takes cour-
age 10 be a highsvay robber. It takes eèrs'e to
mid lip men face to face. On Creation Day there
svas not enongh courage to go around for the
whole profession: soroe received onfy enough Is
he hypocrites-enough ho cheat nine, rob wonueiu
and steal from cluffdren. Behold yosur pious mmiii-
siunary nmillionaire, whole stole a paradise and
smerdered a race! Behold von feudal planter, svho
ivith the aid of God and blackseake runs the
paradise for the benefit of "charity 1" Behold
their vidtinis, the wreck of sdmat has bqen once a
proud race! Behold the feiv Hawaiians of to-

day. pbpsicafly unfit 10 conupete with the hardeueE
Oriental laborers, unable to compete with the
dinning, nnscrnpulons white-faced scoundrels.

Tell us, do you still look to Christianity as tIme
redeemer of mankind and bsilsvark for honme and
faomily ? Tell us, do you still think private oss'ner-
ship aod capital produce the highest type of men
and leach tosvarcl a higher civilization? Are yon
milling to see your felloss' linen bleed and sumifer
wilhiout protest ? Are soil ss'illing to see the Ha-
msaiiaes die, die svitfmont a svord in their behalf?
Are you svaiting for God or es'olulion to adjust
everything in the sss'eet by and by?

No, the collection plate of a reactionary priest-
hood is not going to prescot von mill1 the dIe-
sired emsiancipalion. You niav also tip political
flunkies sviths your vole till doomsday. they are
not going to break yonr chains. Sociahisus is not
hi' tile grace of God dropping like elanen froisi
heaven. Socialism given as a present, socialism
given osit of charity is not svorth having. You
dust demand it, fight for ii, as for all other great
economic changes svhmichm have been brought about.
Five hmioidred thousand lives had to be sacrificed
to abolish chattel sfas'ery. Six hnddred thousand
svage shaves in the United States alone are mainsecl
and sent to early graves every year. These are
the sacrifices nyc are making for svhat? tAlky not
nmake them in your osvn behalf? "Give us liberty
or give us death 1" was the battle_cry of the brave
bonegeois nun hundred and fifty years ago. A few
respectables still like Is call ihieinsehs'es "Sons of
Ihe Resolution, .... Millions of nedesirables, tIme
class-conscious proletariat. are preparing for their
strnggle, for freedoni, for tine coining revofution.
What a pris'ilnge to join this svorhd-movemnnt!
There lies your mighty opportsinily-your only
salvation.

WE MIGHT AS WELL FIGHT IT OUT.
\Vihhiani English Yt'ahf leg, referring to thin man-

ner iii which thin reactionary national officiafs of
the Socialist party cling to their positiuns, in a
recent letter to REVOLT. says:

"I for one Won't stand any more, We might
as svnhl fight ml out right ieee, Olheruvi'se sir will
soon be governed by the third party voters at the
primaries as in Berkeley to-day. It is getting
time to fight.'

REVOLT

STOP WORKING TEN HOURS A DAY.

By FRANK BOHN.
(,Appears also in September International So-

cialist Review.)
Nosy is the time to start the biggest propa-

ganda that tIme labor enovemenl of America has
ever witnessed.

The ueis'ersal eight-hour day can be secured
just as soon as the working clam present even a
semblance of sunuty supon the nuatter and make
their wants hoard.

Go to work at night in the nuoreung instead of'
scs'en and slop working in the afternoon at five
inslead of six. No scientific theories are needed
in order 10 understand just what this means. No
iuutroductorv vohuomes mnust be first read in order
Is grasp tIme meaning.

It Must Be Preached As a Crusade.
The old-fashioned strike of a few isolated svork-

ers is a thing of thin push. It belongs to the pe-
riod of the small shop and Ike individual capi-
talist. The eight-hour movenuent must be a immass
muuovemuuent of the whole working class. The
whole mind of the workiuuug class mutt be con-
cenlrated upomm huts one subjech. Talk about it
mvheres'nr two or three are gathered together.
Dmslribuute leaflets dealing with the subject every-
?vhmrre. Describe thin capitalists who work their
shaves trim hours a day as inhuman shave drivers.
In time shop gel the ivhmobe bummuch to prepare for
the mass nuom nment. Practice loafing on the job
front seven 10 etghl in lime nuoruing and from five
to six in the en cluing. If you have to stay in
Ike fh50P temu huosurs a day, work only eight. Tines
lime shop csuumnuiltee can prove to the capitalist
that eight hours' mooch msihl turn out as munch
product as ten. Lel the single iunnuorahity of lIme
soorknrs hr trim hours steady plugging a day.

Let the worker who works tcum huommrs a day
uvihhtngly be knoss'e as imumnuoraf, a traitor, a scoumn-
den. Let timere be hut one virtume requmired of
thur worker-to fight lime enemy. Refumse to talk
to any one mobs refuses to take 1,act in this hove-

An Outrageous Liw
\Vhmeuuever Ike soorkees figlul for lower hmomurs,

tine capitalists say, "\\'e camunot afford to gramut
lime demand. \Ve mvoumlcf have to shunt mmp shop
and go suit of business. Ouur profils do not equal
the linme and mooney yomm insist sum huaviutg."

Capitalists, in defemddItng their profits, are time
most c,,,muoisfeut liar, 0mm earth . Anmihhionairn will
lie ever? clay iumu the year is order to sqimeeze five
cents a day nuore each ommt of his slaves.

The Trsastn and the Eight-Hour Day.
Thin Steel Trmmst, for every workem' it esup!sys,

dis'icfes a Ikosusand dollars each year iii dividends
ammuong its stockholders amid bondholders. To this
xulmst he added line vail sumumus fleeced from the
ssorkers and invested as muesm' capital. . govern-
mmml report sluoss's that one-mhird of the nuunpiores
of time Sled Trust work seven days a week and
oume-fourthm work tmvelve lmoumrs a day set'en clam's
a week. One-hall of the employees of lime Steel
Trust receis'n hess than sixteen cents an hour.
The eight-hour figlul shuomuld he pushed Itardest
in thur great trumstified indsustries. 'hVith the fight
svon there, time small middle class capitalisis wihh
have to follow sumil or go to the waif.

The United Stales Governmnent has passed a
sixlnen-hsumr day ham for railroad workers. Let
thur seorkers on the railroads pass a forly-etght-
hour week labor hams for themsels'es. Do it by
spoiling lIme railroad business for a while. That
will gel ressulls. Eighul hours a day for every-
body. Let time sunenuployed go 10 work. They'
need the money and the sisteen-hosmr slaves need
thur rest.

- Divide the Enemy,
Against time svorking class mos'ememut sve find

a umnitech capitalist class. That class is flankeml
by every hungry inlehlectimal lackey to svhmonu it
grudgingly doles out a salary.

A nuis'ersah etght_homue umuoveunent us'ihl seed
consternation through Ike ranks of thur capitalist
lackeys. Let the msorkers 0 10 every nrsvspaper
and demuiand that il coumtain editorials in fas'or of
the .eighul_lmouur clay. Othuermvise boycott tIme pa-
per. Boycott the stands selling the paper.

Go to the preachers. Demand that they preach
serunons favoriummg hue eighl-huonr day. If one re-
fumses, blacken his fanue and naxue by proving him
to be a comoardly cncmmuy of thin working ci ass.
Picket his church and keep workers fronm silting
at Ihe feet of one svluo dares not favor the eight-
hour clay. Paste placards condemning him on
lime door of his church. Make life miserable for
him.

Post eighnt_houur clay slickers and placards
es'erysvhere_on the sidewalks-in line street cars
-in tine shuops.

NexI year there is to be a feroeiocms political
campaign. Pack tIme political mumeetings of lime
Republicans aumd Democrats, Ike staudpatters and
insnrgcnls, the anti-saloon leagume and the sumf-
fragetles. Make thuem talk ahouut the eighut.kouue
day or "bawl them oumu" and break sup the nuent-
ing, Strikes for time eight_hour day by the score
svilh be on. Three will be trommble everysvhunre.
Make thur capitalist politician's life a hell sum eaethu
unless he nverysvhuere ads'ocales Ike night-homir
day.

Don't Be Fools.
Don't be fools ensumgh to make mmmc of the old

woru-oumm mumeuhuods of striking. Don't stars'e youmr_
selves to death and give time jobs to scabs. Work
eight hosurs and quit. Go into the shop at eight
o'clock the next morning and start to svork agaun.
If the hens hocks you out. pretend to surrender
and thee do the sanue thing over again. Do
anything except work tee hours a day.

But before this process begins, we need prep-
aration. The moveuuicnl must be made general.
II syill take cnntinuosus and enthusiastic propa-
ganda from now until next spring to prepare the
working class.

Unite All the Workers,
Arguing and squabbling over small differences

is come a thing of the past. Everybody favors the
night-hour day for himself, To get it he must
unite svith everybody else svho wants it, Social-
ist party locals, I. W. W. locals, A. F. of L.
locals, unorganized workers-men, women find
children-let no one talk division, You don't

need a host of paid officials to tell you what
do, Get together and plug hard for what ym
myant and everything needed to get it will cur
in due time. Figlut for the night-hour day a,
youu will perfect yomur organization. Fight
the universal eight-boor day and pin will find ti
message of Socialism. Let no one direct yor
minds away from this important matter. Whm
people talk to you about petty political reforu
nvhmclu ouur courts sweep' into Ilue waste-basku
'don't wrangle with them, Talk the right-hom
day. If they won't listen, go to some one wl

Capitalism Will Surrender.
'Time capitalists will grant the eight_hour da

If hen thoumsand workers will slart this ,fight no
amid never say din, it will be won hands down i

tsyo years' time.' If the ten-hiotur clay could I
won in many trades eighty 'years ago and mac
nearly umnmversal forty years ago, sir can win 11
eight-houir clay now,

The timne has commue. Conditioums ire ripe. Ca1
itahismn is scared. Thin progressive working pci
pIn of America have desnioped the, brains, II'
nerve aumd thur stamina to tern the trick.

A Step at a Time,
Thur unmiversal night_hnoutr day with be a step Im

ward Socialism' . -It will be a step in the rigt
direction_straight toward thin goal. It will
the beginiting of workiumg class government
thin shop. Raise wages if youu can, of coumrs'
Buit the time will conue sykes the capitalists sri
lower them again. The eight-hour day once ii
cured will never be lost. For the workers it wi
incas moore rest, morn reading, nuorn strength
more hope. mumore life. Thur umniversal eighul-hou
law, passed by Ike universal acchaiuuui of the wort
ers and enforced liii the shops, will be the greal
est piece of ms'orking class legislation ever writ
ten into the constitimtioe of the nation's sociz
life, It will take time, the stumif life is made 0
away fromn the capilahists and give it to thin work
mrs. It meill place thin feed of the whole workiel
class epon Imiginer ground. It will hr thin begin
nieg of thin end of slam dv)'. Vl'ith its attainnuen
tine complete freedomum of the svorkers still loomu

snn ahead clear and near.

POLITICAL PRISONERS MENACED.,

Los Angeles. Cal., .Aumgmmst 20, 1911.
Editor RE\'OLT: I emuelose luerems'itlu a copt

of Ike rrsolumiions adopted at a mass mneetinf
lunimi, at )hamuiuuiotk Nail in thuis city to_umight om
beivalf of Mushy, Latin, Reed, P1ryce aiumh Solis
The Mexican govecenuent is seeking to extra
dite thuese mimemu to Mexico amid if thes are sub

cesslumi it nueans iluat for the first thud in it:
imistory timis muamiomu has sumrremuderecl poiitica
refumgens to a foceigmu gos'ernuuiemmt. It also uneand
that tlmesr mono syili he psmt to death once they
cross the Mexicami line. ,Ahl that 11mev did mat
done as soldiers in thin Lihrral armmiy in a puurely
political iuuos'rmnemut for the overtluromv of thum

tyrant Diaz and for hue eslabhisimunent of u

helter govnrnmiueitt and to gis'r land amud liberty
to a robbed amid plumndernd people,

Vi'e ace also immterrsled in the cases moss peed.
ing imu ike United States District Couirt tom

Soumtimern Califoeumia' svinereium these. sauuir one are
uogrthuer ms'ith Ike Magon 'hrotluers. Rivera and
Figuueroa charged moith violating line nenirality
isis' by couuspiring to'enhist soldiers to serve ir
the Liberal arsuy in a svar in Mexico sihichi sdai
the Mexican government claims did not exist

'Vie bnhihvn all liberty-lovimug people sluoumld

lurip save these iturit.
Youmrs fratermmahlv,'

C. T. SPRADING, Chuaivnuan,
All contribmutions by persoums or organizations

sluoumhd be sent to G. Vi'. Domoumimig, Treasuuree
of thur Commumittee, 4608 Central as'enume, Los
Angeles. Cal. COMMITEE.

Resolutions.
\\'e, thue People of Los Angeles. iuuumnassmneet-

imng assemmublnd at )lanimimoth Hall tins 20th clay
of .Atuguist. 1911, for thin puurpose of expressing
ouir feeling of indigumahion such protesl against
lime ummumearnanled effoets of time bloodthirsty
amumi tyrannical officials of barbarouus Mexico to
secuure Ihue extradition of J, R. Mosby. J. Reed.
0. B. Latin, Rhmvs Pryce, amid Pedro Soils for
time pumrpose of satisfying thin spirit of eevengn
syhuiclu. sumchm officials fed tosyard these nuen be-
camuse of their actis'n participaiiomm in tIne recent
mmuiiilaes nprisiummg and political rnvolutismm in
Mexico, do huereby resoli en

Tinat mse comuchenus due Mexicami gsverummmunst
amId officials for attempting là secure the ex-
tradition of these men on sinasu aund perjuired
charges of mmmrcler, adios and, other crimes pre-
tended to imam'e breum commmnttecl in Mexico when
said Mexican officials know and all the world
kumows ihuat any acts they nay hair done were
ulone and performimed as soldiers is 11mm Liberal
army and in the reg'milar lien of their dtuty.

We declare o'imr firm amid luull belief in the
honesty and good fEthu of these ucen and firmly
believe that svhatever pact they took in thun

recent war in Mexico mvas clone solely as nueu
myhmo were willing to risk theur lines on tIle bat-
tlefield for the sole purpose of destroying and
overthrouving a tyrannical rcgmuuie aumd to give
liberty and jumstice to the downtrodden, robbed
aumd plenderecl people of Mexico and for so
other reason whatever,

Thuat all thueir acts were of a puurcly political
nafuive and not extraditable imuder our treaty
mv'dtln Mexico.

Vu'e call uupouu ouur Government and its of-
ficials' to refimse in this instance as we lnas'e
always done in the past to grant the extra-
dition of any person for political offenses,

We demand that the United States shall ns'ce
be him the future as it has always been in the
past a bases of refuge for all liberty-loving
people. whuo come within its border seeking pro-
tection from the tyrants and oppressors of any
and every foreign land, '

We further condemn the Mexican officials and
detectives for their pernicious activity is sen
csring indictments against these men, togelher
with R. F. Magon and B, F. Magon, A. L.
Figueroa. Librado Rivera, A. P. Araujo, amid
F. G. Peterson for pretended violation of the
neutrality lasv, It is our solemn belief that

all these charges arc based on fabrmcaled in,11

mony and mutade for Ike purpose of persnvn n'
and from motives of hate and revemuge OdIn.,"

We urge all liberty-loving people to colt
the rescue of Ihese men and huold incetdmn. oi
protest everywhere and aid' these deservmn. im ci
with your synupathuy and gms'e them smich 6 mm.

cial assistance as they may need and sumdl a

you are able to render,
C. T. 'SPRADING, Ckairnis,n'.

REPEAL THE AMENDMENT

To lime Socialist Locals of Californian
Comrades n-At a regnlar meeting oh I al

Tumlaec, held August 4. 1911. the folIo:: :15
mnohion svas passed and ordered sent onut ..

refereitchuim n
Resolved, Thuat the amutemmdnmnmnt to tlur S '

Commstitumtion of the Socialisl party Of Cahiivn
knosyn as the "newspaper auunemudmenl" Inc c

pealed.
Comnumtent
I. Comrades this asutmuduuuent has donn n'

to disruupt acmi deslroy tlue purl)' tliamu anvvnn
heretofore adopted.

2. It is clirechly Ihe resumht of a fnvmos n

and is intended to be used 10 mnislead uhc p.,'.
member,

3. It should never be niade a cequumresnce' i

"party mnemnbership" thuat a person must 'nil.
scribe to auty particumlar paper.

4, It places tIme conlroh ot time party ml mt
hands of ike fems' who commtroh thue paper,

All locals are requlesled to second tltme ani'drnrl.
unent and send notice of having done so to tint
Slate, Secretary and Local Tuularn,

WM CARPENTER. Seer
R. F, 0. No, I, Tsuiavn, Cal

A LABOR DAY1MESSAGE TO THE
TOILERS.

fly JOHN.AIcN.AAIARA . '

[By Natioutal Socialist Press.]
Los Angeles, Cal,, .Auugmust 18, 1911.

In time past few days I have receis'ed several '

comlttumnicahiOns from' varioums labor and pro.
gressis e puublications requmeshing hush I Coml

tribuute a fcmv lines that mvouuld be appropruauc
to Labor Day'.

Time first thnouugltt that presents itself i' that I
omen sincere and huearty expression of thanks ho
rhe iaI,or press and to Ilue rammk and file of Got
great immdutsurial army thnat supports muot emily
oumr press imumi they qupporl olhner synupatluizee,
who uupholcl orgautizdd labor in its aims mu I
aspirations.

I knosv of no nuore appropriale tinte to extemmtl
fraternal greeting to my s'alhast friends and .svou.
palhnizers thaI their efforts in hehuaff of myyehf ammnh
nty brotlter are appreciated beyond cxpresmioiu. -

emere words fail to comuvey ommr feelings anti our
friends will luave to catch hit the thnoutghmc thc. ill
miard feelhimug,

Lubor Day-thue day set aside for the toilnrm
who produmee all svea!th and retain muone timid
huoliihay is set a5idc for thin workcru. Thus
tiuouughul of Ilte day calls before our i imion past
celebrations, parades, autd recessed pindg'em to
is orb honestly and faitltfuilhy hum tIme interest.,
of ommr comuimnon cauise,

At first bluslt 0 wouuld appeaf that one' hehuimini
prison bars on tIle coming of Labor's luohidav,
us'ouuld he fillrd with hiltcrncss, sorrusv aimmi. dIes'
pair, There is no bitterness, no despair, becauunr
hey' base not in thun past neither is thin fuuldmrr
nIl efforts to cruuslt domsut labor he fruuiifnh oh
hue permanent resuilts,

Sorrow there is, of commrse, hut it he becauine
of the separation of rrlatis'es, friends and tried
ummd Irmin commhpanions, tIne possession of us huich
s genater thnan all else on earth, Tluimsorr,,:':

of coumrse temporary: fortified by a clear c"mi'
cience and secutre in the belief that umltimahi'lv
'ighut and juustice will prevail mvc need luave no
'ear of thin artificial terrors of our enemies.

A Labor Day thought is that it shuouubd Ime.
musee thuan a innre celebration or a backmvard
thance at mvhuat has been achieved or 'left
mndone, Whuile sve profit hy past errors'
hiomilcl also hook on Labor Day as tine starting
some foe an impros'ed civihizatiomu that mvill
'hinminate induistrial oppression and svrongs.

The soldier of indestry has long suufferech iiu

thence, Since the Anuerheas res'olutios Ike loss
If flesh and blood and manhood uupon the baltic.
ields of tIme nation and tlte attendant evils
iumk info utter insigitificanee ss'lmen compared
nIh sumilar sacrmficcs on the industrial field.

In spite of the valume to the nation of the
iuduustrmal soldiers their slaughter and oppres-
iout has continned year after year: their honori
em umnsumng; no provision is made for their re'
oaining dependents,
Thin concentration of capital and the practiczl

himmnatmos of competition have so altered time
tiles of the game whereby svn struggle and cooi"
etc wmthu one another for existence that the
idumstrmal conflict is far inure destructive Ihalu
dual warfare,
Agamnst the spirit of greed and avarice there

u a genuine spirit of tmsrnst fhroughout flue
mvilized world, a feeling that no longer ii it
o be understood that property rights are sacerd
nd Ihat the person of the toilers has no rights
hat cannot be invaded,
I know of no better time to unfurl flue flag of

man against mammon than on Labor' Day; ml
could be a most fitting celebration, a baltIc
sspiciounly started amId sure of victory. 'Wluy
01 make our Labor Pay celebrations meetings
I protest against an hndtmstrial and political svm-
tm that compels millions to suffer and starvn
tat a few may swindle and squander,

HAY WOOD AND WALLING IN NEXT
NUMBER.

The article written for Labor Day by Frank
ohu appears in this issue .eontnmporaneously
nmth its publicatton in the IutfirnationalSooialmdt
;evinw,
In the next issue, September 2, the ,Labcc

lay issue of REVOLT, svlll appear articles
trifle,, especially for this publication by. William
nglieh Walling and William D Ilaywood.

R E V O L T

the mountains covered w ith bushes of guava are 
the only common property left.

By no fault of the natives; the is l^ d s  became 
pesthouses, incubators of con ta^ous diseases 
brought there by pirate and missionary. F or the 
sole interest and safety of the holy circass of the 
pirate-m issionary species, the grass hu t of the 
native had to be burned down and up w ent the 
little sign “K a p u ” In  Catholic countries of 
Europe yoii can hardly pass a tree along the 
public highways on whose trunk is not nailed a 
p ic tu re 'o r  crucifix of the lowly Nazarene.. In 
Hawaii wherever you go “K apu” stares you in the 
face at every turn. To mock Jesus, the Jews 
nailed up a sign w ith the inscription I. N.- R. I. at 
the head of the cross. To the H awaiian “K apu” 
seems to have about the same meaning, and 

. probably is there to remind them that they-are  
also sons of God with crowns of thorns and w ith
out country. Adding insult to injury  is in accord- 
wit'h Christian-capitalistic ethics and may be ex- ■ 
pected.

O ut of 400,000 Hawaiians some hundred years 
ago,, 35,000 are left to tell the tale.- Fire water, 
the, gracefully dodging missionary says, did all 
thisimischief. Yes, “spirits” did it, all right, bu t 
not alcoholic spirits alone. The greedy spirit of 
private ownership, the greed}' spirit of profits, 
the greedy spirit of interest. This Holy Trinity  
of spirits, so common am ong Christians, did it 
and not the spirit of booze. :W hisky didn't kill 
the Hawaiians any more than did the vinegar' 
they passed to relieve Christ's suffering on the  
cross.

"A t the cross, at the cross, where they first 
saw the light,”—by the signing of the  cross to 
the deed, the unscrupulous Christian mission
aries killed these Hawaiians. By the sign of the 
cross these conspinng sneakthieves cheated their 
unsuspecting converts out of land'w'hich no man 
has made, which no man has a moral right to hold 
for speculation and prevent his brother from us
ing. By the sign of the cross these most holy.

• criminals robbed babies in the cradle and children 
yet unborn, by monopolizing and apj^ropriating 
their land. W hat moral right did their fathers 
have to  sign away the land of their children, their 
b irthright? W hat God or devil gave the mis
sionary land-grabber the divine right to buy 
land no one Jiad a right to sell ? Does the Chris
tian God mean the missionaries and their children 
should own the paradise in fee?simple and all.the 
rest of His children should be their slayes? Mis
sionaries baptize little -children so as to secure 
them an equal share in the heavenly paradise, 
with one hand, while with their.q ther hand they 
rob them of their right to the eartji'ly Eden. Is 
it more im portant to baptize children or to give 
them a free and equal share of land which they 
m ust have in order to live down here below?

You don’t have to be educated in Kamehameha 
School to know you can’t live down below on 
earth and board in heaven. Palam a'S ettlem ent 
is sufficient proof for this statem ent. People of 
low caste who pay rent and interest, the exploited 
wage slaves who divide, up with their bosses on 
pay day, their m asters taking the lion’s share, 
leaving them just enough to exist on—jthese feel 
the injustice; they knovi^there is something rotten 
in the mid-Pacific Paradise. For one man to take 
away , from thousands . of others the land, the 
means of subsistence, is nothing short of high
way robbery. The educated millionaire and mis
sionary also know it woiild be morel respectable 
to  hold up men on the street. But it^^takes cour
age to be a highway robber. I t taKes nerve to 
hold up men face to face. On Creation Day there 
was not enough courage to. go arBtind for the 
whole profession; some received only enough to 
be hj^pocrites—enough to cheat men, rob women 
and steal from children.- Behold y.bur pious mis
sionary millionaire, whole stole a paradise and 
murdered a ra c e ! Behold yon feudal planter, who 
with the aid of God and blacksnake runs the 
paradise for the benefit of “charity!”- Behold 
their victims, the wreck of what has be.eh bnce a 
proud race! Behold the few H awaiians of to
day, physically unfit to compete with the. hardene'd 
Oriental laborers, unable to compete with the 
cunning, unscrupulous white-faced scoundrels. .

Tell us, do you still look to C hristianity as the 
redeemer of mankind and bulwark for home arid 
family? Tell us, do }^ou still think private owner
ship and capital produce the highest type of men 
and lead toward a higher civilization? Are yoii 
willing to see your fellow men bleed and suffer 
w ithout protest? Are you willing to 'see the H a
waiians die, die w ithout a word in their behalf ? 
Are you waiting for God or evolution to adjust 
everything in the sweet by and by?

No, the collection plate of a reactionary priest
hood is not going to present you with the de
sired emancipation. You may also tip political 
flunkies with your vote till dooinsday,; they are 
not going to break your chains. Socialism .is not 
by the grace of God dropping like manna from 
heaven. Socialism given as a present, socialism 
given out of charity is not worth having. You 
m ust demand it, fight for it, as for all other great 
economic changes which have been brought about. 
Five hundred thousand lives had to be sacrificed 
to abolish chattel slavery. Six hundred thousand 
wage slaves in the United States alone are maimed 
and sent to early graves every year. These are 
the sacrifices we are m aking for what? W hy not 
make them in }"Our own behalf? “Give us liberty 
or give us death !” was the battle-cry of the brave 
bourgeois one hundred and fift}  ̂years ago. A few 
respectables still like to call themselves “Sons of 
the Revolution.” "Millions of undesirables, the 
class-conscious proletariat,, are preparing for their 
struggle, for freedom, for the coming revolution. 
W’hat a privilege to join this world-rnovem ent! 
There lies your m ighty opportiinity—your only 
salvation.

W E  MIGHT AS W ELL FIGHT IT OUT.
W'illiam English W alling, referring to the man

ner in which the reactionary national officials \of 
the Socialist party  cling to -their positions, in̂ i a 
recent le tter to  R EV O LT , says: O':

“I for one w on't stand any more. W'e might 
as well fight it out right here. Otherwise we will 
soon be governed by the third party  voters a t the 
prim aries as in Berkeley to-day. I t  is getting 
tim e to  fight.”

STOP W ORKING T EN  H O U R S A DAY.

. By FR A N K  BO HN .
(Appears also in September International So

cialist Review.)
Now is the tim e to start; the biggest propa

ganda th a t the labor movement of America has 
ever witnessed.

The universal eight-hour day can be secured 
just as soon as the working class present even a 
semblance, of unity  upon the m atter and make 
their w ants heard.

Go to w ork at eight in the m orning instead o f 
seven and stop working in the afternoon a t five 
instead of s ix ., No scientific theories are needed 
in order to  understand just w hat this means. No 
introductory volumes m ust be first read in order 
to grasp the meaning.

It Must Be Preached A s a Crusade.
The old-fashioned strike of a few isolated w ork

ers is a thing of the past. I t  belongs to the pe
riod of the small shop and the individuar capi
talist. The eight-hour rnovement m ust be a mass 
movement of the whole working class. The 
whole mind of the working ,class m ust be con-

■ centrated upon this one subject. Talk' about it 
wherever two or three are gathered together. 
D istribute leaflets dealing with the subject every
where. Describe the capitalists who w ork their 
slaves ten hours a day as inhuman slave drivers. 
In the shop get the whole bunch to  prepare for 
the mass movement. Practice loafing on the job 
from seven to eight in the m orning and from five 
to six in . the evening. If you have to stay  in 
the shop ten hours a day, work only eight. Then 
the 'shop committee can prove to  the capitalist • 
th a t eight hours’ work will tu rn  out- as much 

-product as ten. Let the single immorality of the 
workers be ten -hours- steady plugging a day, .

Let the worker 'w h o  works ten hours a day 
willingly be known as immoral, a traitor, a scoun
drel. Let there be but one virtue required of 
the- worker—to, fight the enemy. Refuse to talk  
to any one who refuses to take part in this move
ment.

An Outrageous Lie.
W henever the workers fight for lower hours, 

the capitalists say, “W e cannot afford to grant 
the demand. W e would ;have to shut up shop 
and go out of business. O ur profits dp not equal 
the time and money you insist on having.” ;

Capitalists, in defending their profits, are the 
m ost consistent liars on earth. A millionaire will 
lie every da)'- in. the year in order to  squeeze five 
cents a day more each out of his slaves. ,

The Trusts and the Eight-Hour Day.
The Steel T rust, for every workei* it employs, 

divides a thousand dollars each year in dividends 
am ong its stockholders and bondholders. To this 
must be added the vast sums fleeced from the 
workers and invested as new capital. A govern
ment report shows tha t one-third of the employes 
of the Steel T rust work seven days a week and 
one-fourth work twelve hours a day seven days 
a week. .One-half of the employees of the Steel 
T ru st receive 'less, than sixteen, cents an hour. 
The eight-hour fight should be pushed hardest 
in the great trustified industries. W ith, the fight 
won there, the small middle class capitalists will 
have to  follow suit or go to the wa:ll.

The' United States Government has passed a 
sixteen-hour day law for railroad workers. Leti 
the workers on the railroads pass a forty-eight-' 
hour week labor law for themselves. Do it by 
spoiling the railroad business for a while. T hat 
will get results. E ight hours a day for every
body. Let the unemployed go to work. They 
need, the money and the sixteen-hour slaves need 

. the rest.
Divide the Enemy.

Against the working class movement we find 
a united capitalist class. T hat c lass; is flanked 
by every hungry intellectual lackey to whom it 
grudgingly doles out a salary.

A universal eight-hour movement will send, 
consternation through the ranks of the capitalist 
lackeys. Let the w orkers,go to every newspaper 
arid demand th a t i f  contain editorials in favor of 
the .eight-hour day. O therwise boycott the pa
per. Boycott the stands selling the paper.

Go to  the preachers. Demand that they preach 
sermons favoring the eight-hour day. If one re
fuses, blacken his fame and name by proving him 
to  be a cowardly enemy of the working class., 
Picket his church and 'keep workers from sitting  
at the feet of one who dares not favor the eight- 
hour day. Paste placards condemning him on 
.the door of his church.. Make life miserable for 
him.

Post eight-hour day stickers and placards 
everywhere—on the sidewalks—in the street cars 
—in the shops. t

N ext year there is to be a ferocious political 
campaign. Pack the political meetings of the 
Republicans and Democrats, the standpatters and 
insurgents, the anti-saloon league and the suf
fragettes. Make them talk about the eight-hour' 
day or “bawl thern pu t” and break up the meet
ing. Strikes for the eight-hour day by the score 
will be on. There will be trouble everywhere. 
Make the capitalist politician’s life a hell on earth 
unless he everywhere advocates the eight-hour 
day.

Don’t Be Fools.
D on’t be fools enough to make use of the old 

worn-out methods of striking. D on’t  starve your
selves to death and give the  jobs to scabs. W ork 
eight hours and quit. Go into the shop at eight 
o’clock the next m orning and start to work again.
I f  the boss locks you out, pretend to surrender 
and then do the same thing over again. Do 
anything except work ten hours a day.

B ut before this process begins, we need prep
aration. T he movement m ust be made general.
I t  will take continuous; and enthusiastic propar 
garida from now until next spring to  prepare the 
working class.

Unite All the Workers.
Arguing and squabbling over small differences 

is now a thing of the past. Everybody favors the 
eight-hour day for himself. To get it h^ must 
unite with everybody else who wants it. Social
ist party locals, I. W . W . locals, A. F. of L. 
locals, unorganized workers—men, women ind  
children—let no one talk division. You don’t

need a host of paid officials to  teU you w hat to 
do. ■ Get togethbr and plug hard for w hat you 
w ant and everything needed to get it will come 
in .due time. F ig h t for the eight-hour day arid 
you will perfect your organization. F igh t for 
the universal eigjit-hour day and you will fin'd the 
message of Socialism. Let no one direct your 
minds aw ay froni th is im portant m atter. ‘ W hen 
people talk to  y|)u about petty  political reform s 
which our courts sweep' into the waste-basket, 

"don’t  wrangle With them. Talk the eight-hour 
day.. If they  won’t  listen, go to some one who

■ .will. . .‘ I ■, . , _.
CapitMism W ill Surrender.

The capitalists will g ran t the eight-hour day. 
If .ten thousand -vvprkers -will s ta rt this fight now 
and never say die, i t  will be won hands down in 
two years’ tim e.' If the ten-Kour day could be 
won in m any trades eighty years ago and made 
nearly universal |forty years ago^ we can win the 
eight-hour day riow.

The tim e has cpme. Conditions are ripe. Cap
italism, is. scaredJ The progressive working peo-

■ pie of America jhave developed the^ brains, the 
nerve and the stam ina to turn  the trick.

A Step at a Time,
The universal pight-hour day will be a step to 

w ard Socialist'. I-It Vt̂ ill be a step in the righ t 
direction—straight tow ard the goal. I t  will- be^ 
the beginning of w orking class governm ent of 
the shop. Raise wages if you can, of course. 
But the tirhe will come when the capitalists will 
lower them again. : The eight-hour day once se
cured will never be lost. For .the workers it %ill 
mean more rest, more reading, more strength, 
more hope, more' Kfe. The universal eight-hour 
law, passed b}̂  the universal acclaim of tihie w ork
ers and enforced I in the shops, will be the great
est piece of working class legislation ever w rit
ten into the coristitution of the nation’s social 
life,. I t  will take titne,. the stuff life is made of, 
away from the capitalists and give it,to  the w ork
ers. I t  will place the feet of the whole worJcing 
class upon higher ground. ; I t  will be the begin
ning of the end of slavery. W ith its attainm ent 
the complete freedom of the workers will loom 
up ahead clear and near. ’ ‘ ;

all these Icharges are based on fabricated testi
mony and, made for the purpose of persecution 
a n d  iromi motives of hate, and revenge oniy. ,  

W e urge all liberty-loving people to i come to” 
the rescue o f  these men and hold meeting,? qj- 
protest e-verywherg arid aid' these deserving rlien 
with your sympathy and ^A^e them such finaji-/, 
cial assistance as they may need and such =a/ 
you are able to render. ' /

C. T . SPRADINGj Chairman:^

R E PE A L  T H E  AM ENDM ENT.

I
II
I

POLITICAL PRISONERS MENACED.

. Eos Angeles, Call', A ugust 20, 1911.
Editor R E V O L T  :—I enclose herewith a copy 

of the resolutions adopted 
held, at M ammoth H all-in  ' 
behalf of Mosb^^ Laflin,, Reed. P r3"ce and Solis.

at a mass m eeting 
this citv to-ni.eht on

IS' seeking to extra-

the cases now pend- 
IDistrict; Court for 

these, same men are.

The Mexican gpvernmeht 
dite these men to Mexico and if they are suc
cessful; it means th a t for the first tim e iri its 
history this nation has surrendered political 

. refugees'to a foreign government. I t  also means; 
that these men will be put to death once they 
cross the Mexican line. All tha t they did was 
done as soldiers in the Liberal arm y in a purely 
political movement for the overthrow  of the. 
ty ran t D iaz' and: for the | establishm ent pf a 
better government and to give land and liberty 
to a robbed arid plundered pepple.
• Wfe are also interested in 

' ing in the United States 
Southern California* wherein
together with the Magon ■ jjrothers. Rivera and 
Figueroa charged with vio;lating the neutrality

■ law by conspiring to-enlist| soldiers to serve in 
the Liberal arm}^;in a war in  Mexico which w ar 
the Mexican goverriment 'c la im s did not exist;

WV belieye all liberty-loving people should 
help save these men.

Yours fraternailv.'
C. T. SPRA D IN G , Chairman.

All contributions b)- person? or organizations 
should be sent to G. Ŵ . Downing, Treasurer 
of the. Committee, 4608 Central avenue. Los 
Angeles, Ca.1. | CO M M ITEE.

- Resolutiohs.
W e, the People of Los Angeles, in-mass meet

ing assembled at M ammoth Hall this 2d th , day 
of August, 1911, for the purpose of expressing 
our feeling of indignation and protest against 
the unw arranted ■ efforts |of. the bloodthirsty 
and tyrannical officials of jbarbarous Mexico to 
secure the-extradition, of J l  R! Mosby, J. Reed,
D. B. Laflin. Rhys Pryce, l and Pedro Solis for 
the purpose of satisfying ,;the spirit of revenge 
which, such officials, feel tdward these men be
cause of their active particiipation in the recent 
m ilitary uprising and political revolution, in 
Mexico, dp hereby resolve:!

T hat we condemn the Mexican governm ent 
and officials for attem pting to secure the ex
tradition of these men on sham and perjured 
charges of murder,- arson arid other cririies pre- 

.tended to have bden committed in Mexico when 
said Mexican offi;cials know and all the world 
know,s tha t any ic ts  they may have done were 
done and performed as soldiers in the Liberal 
arm y and in the regular line of their duty. '

W e declare p li|r. firm and full belief in the 
honesty and good faith of these .men and firmly 
believe tha t wh^tevei* part they took in the;, 
recent w ar in Mexico was • done solely as meri 
who were willing to risk their lives on the b a t
tlefield for the so le , purpose of destroying and 
overthrowirig a tyrannical regime and to give 
liberty and justic'e to the downtrodden, robbed 
and plundered people . p f Mexico and for no 
other reason whatever.
, T ha t all their acts were of a purely political r
nature and not 
with Mexico.

W e call upon 
ficials • to refuse 
always done in '

;xtraditable under our treaty

our Government and its of- 
in this instance as we have 
the past to  g rant the extra

dition of any person for political offenses.
W^e demand th a t the U nited States shall ever

be in the future 
past a haven of 
pepple. who come 
tection from the

as it has always been in the 
refuge for all liberty-loving 

within its border seeking pro
tyrants and oppressors of any 

and every foreign land.
W e further condemn the Mexican officials and 

detectives for their pernicious activity in se
curing indictments against these men, together 
with R. F. Magbn and E. F. Magon, A. L. 
Figueroa, Librado Rivera, A. P. Araujo, a:nd 
F. G. Peterson fjor pretended violation of the 
neutrality law. It is our. solemn belief that

To the Socialist Locals o f California: ' ■
Com rades:—A t a regiilar m eeting of Local 

Tulare, lield A ugust 4, 1911, th e  following 
motion Avas passed and ordered serit out a- a 
referendum :

Resolved. T h a t . the am endm ent to  the Si ate 
Constitution of the Socialist party  of Califorrna, 
known as the “new spaper' am endm ent” he re
pealed. -  '

C om m ent:
1. Comrades this am'endmerit has done in-'re 

to disrupt and destroy the party  than any otlier 
heretofore adopted.

2. I t  is directly the result o f-a  fusidn cloal.' 
and is intended to be used to I'nislead the party 
member. ■ ’r ■

3. I t  should never be m ade a requirem ent of 
“party  m em bership” -that a person-,m ust sub
scribe to any particular paper. '

4. I t  places the control o f  the party  in the 
hands of the few who control the paper..

All locals are requested to second this amend-‘ 
m ent and send notice, of having done s o 'to  the 
S ta te  Secretary and Local T ulare.' .

W M . C A R P E N T E R ; Secy.
R. F; D. No. 1, Tulare, Gal.

A LABOR DAY^M ESSAGE TO TH E  
TOILERS. ,

By JO H N  -j. McNAM.VRA.
[By National Socialist, Press.].

Los Angeles, Cal., A ugust 18, 1911.
In  the past few days I have received several 

communications fro m ' various labor and pro- 
gfressive publications requesting th a t , I con
tribute a few lines th a t would ,be appropriate 
to Labor Day. ,. : .

The first thought th a t presents itself is tha t I 
owe sincere and hearty  expression^ of thanks to 
the labor press and to the rank and file of our 
gireat industrial arm y th a t supports n o t only 
o|ur press but they support other sympathizers 
who uphold o rgan ized . labor in its aims arid 
abpiratioijs. ■ .

I know of no more appropriate time to  extend 
fraternal greeting to m y valiant'friends and sym- 
pjathizers tha t their efforts in behalf of myself and 
npy brother are appreciated beyond expression, 
njiere words fail to convey our feelings and our 
friends will have to  catch in  the thought the-; in-, 
ward feeling. '
I Labor Day—the  day .. set aside for the toil.ers 

who. produce all wealth and  re ta in  hone—this 
hjoliday is set aside’ for the w o rk ers. The 
thought of the day calls before our vision past 
celel^rations, parades, and 'renew ed  pledg’es to 
\jo rk  honestly- and faithfully in the interests' 
oi our common cause. ; '

A t first blush it would appear that, orie-behind 
Pjrison bars on the coming, of L abor’s holidav, 
Ayould be filled w ith bitterness, sorrow  and- des
pair. There is no bitterness, no .despair, because 
they have not in the past neither in the future 
will efforts to  crush down lajaor be fruitful of- 
any perm anent results.

Sorrow there is, of course, but it is because 
of the separation of relatives, friends and tried 
and true companions, the possession of which 
is greater than all else; on earth. This, sorrow 
is of course tem porary ; fortified by a  clear con- 
spence and secure in the belief th a t ultimatel} 
right and justice will prevail we need have no 
fear of the artificial terrors of our enemies. • 

A , Labor Day thought is th a t it' should be 
more than a' mere celebration o r a backward 
glance at w hat has been achieved or ’left 
ujndone. W hile we profit by p a st errors- Ave 
should also look on Labor D ay as the starting 
point for an improved ciA-ilization tha t -ivil) 
eliminate industrial oppression ' and AATongs.;

The , soldier of industry  has long  suffered 'in  
Spence. Since the American reA^olittion th e  loss 
of flesh and blood and manhood upbn the battle
fields of the nation and the a ttendan t evil.s 
sink into u tte r insignificance w hen compared 
A \ 4 t h  sim ilar sacrifices on .the industrial field. .

In  spite of the value jtp the nation of the 
iiidustrial soldiers their slaughter and oppres
sion has continued y ear after "year; their honors 
are unsung; no provision is. rriade for th e ir 're 
m aining dependents.

1 The concentration of capital arid the practical 
elimination of com petition haÂ ê so altered the 
rules of the game w hereby Ave struggle; arid com-' 
pete w ith one another for existence th a t the 
industrial conflict is far more d estructive ' than 
actual Avarfare. .• -

A gainst the spirit of greed and avarice: there 
is, a genuine spirit of un rest throtigho'ut the 
civilized MTorld, a f i l i n g  th a t rio longer is it 
to be understood th a t property  rights are sacred 
arid that the person of the toilers has no rights 
th a t cannot be invaded..

jl knoAV of no better time to unfurl the flag of 
man against mamriion than on Labor Day; it 
would be a most fitting celebration, a battle 
auspiciously started arid sure of victory. Ŵ hy 
not make our ■ Labor Day celebrations meetings 
of protest against an industrial and political sys- ; 
tem that compels millions to suffer and starA-e J 
that a feAv may swindle and squander. ’

HAYWOOD AND WALLING IN NEXT . 
NUMBER.

II
I

f t

iThe article Avritten for Labor Day by Frank 
Bphn. appears in this issue ^contemporaneously 
Av̂ th its publication in the: International-'Socialist 
Review.

In the next issue, ^ p tem b er  2, the \ Labor 
D ay issue of REVO LT, w ill: appear articles 
written especially for this publication by William 
English W alling and William D .. Haywood.
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THE CALIFORNIA SOCIAL-DEMOCRAT
AND TUCK.

1-larry C. Tuck, asa consequence of his
courSgeosis exposure, as editor of the Oakland
\\orld, of the ucanner in winch Lizzie Viol-
tentran, daoglnter of a Socialist party otember,
rarer to tier death as 11cc result of illegal police
brotality, went to jail three weeks ago to servo
a ornety clay sentence for libeling a captain of
detectives (!).

The California Social-Denrocrat, official organ
of the Socialist party of California, has not seen
ft 10 record the event and comment upon it,
though it trod plenty of space to give to a long-
draw-n cowl of woe front J . ,$titt \\'itson, 'City
Peantifant" Mayor of Berkeley. over tIne pnnbtica-
nion of some facts about Inim in the World.

Apparently a fight for free vress, a brave
.tannt against thn murderous larutatify of tIne
police toward wonien of the svorkitig class, by
o man who, whatever Ins failings may be, has
been a loyal member of tire Socialist party for
loony years, is barred front the columns of ''oor'
paper if Harriman and rleriaci rio not approve
nit tiac general attitarcie of the imprisoned corn-
arte in regard to tactics.

It is only retire Harriman. harassect and
o orvirci lay tine exposure of his fusion schemes
and star-cicaombrr sessions, seeks to Aiiscrrdit
caste one else in tine hope ol torning the ntis-
,npinrovat of the nrcmbersliip from tumneif, that
the California Social-Democrat, official organ of
the Socialist party of California. deigns to rinat

tie riarare of Tuck. Harrinran ciaaltennges Trick
inn enter into a coiil(ovrrsy with hin, over ques-
vans of party policy of Harrin,an's selection,
anvil in the columns of the "newspaper" cionsi-
rated by Harriman. Of course. Harriman knows
mat 'nick is svraviug isamnuocks in thr Oakianni

City Jail, where lie must remain for two months
unort, bitt he knows also that many rrremnbers
at tire Socialist party in Calfforrnia (knowing
nothing of State party affairs except front the
California Social Democrat, official organ of the
Socialist party of California? do not know this.

Tire present enhitor of REVOLT was opposeni
to Tuck as State Secretary, almost as strongly
as tie is opposed to Job Horn titan as party boss,
arid Machievelli of the mss'rmrnt. lant he always
connini express in printable language his critf-
rims of Tucir in that particular eniployment.

For a cfiaractcrioatiors of Join Harrincan in Ins
latest ejection of a cuttle-fish cloud stink behind
nvirich to hide his plot_filled heart. the editor
0 REVOLT can find no wornis at alt.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
REGENERACION'

REVOLT, which has a contributing staff such
as no other weekly paper ever has had, rarely rr-

- mnrints anyhtiing froot other papers-fin fact, it has
i,rrn' rloue knowingly in hot four instances.
\\ iSn it noes, full credit is given,

Hut, it appears, REVOLT has been deefiverl
inn' \tVilliarn, C. Owen, and for Owen's sin RE-
VOLT is acensed, of reprinting air article from
Regeneracion svithont due credit.

'i'ire article in question, dealing with ike Mrxi-
ran nitnation. seas sent in typewritten MS. by
(item to one of tj crlf torn of REVOLT, headed
"Editor of Revolt!-" Vn'e.natnrally smipposed it
nvas a contribution for REVOLT, sent so, and
pnifalislied it as such. In the issue of Regenera.
non for August 19 there is a statement that we
''reprinterl the article without the customary ac-
knowledgmuent." From that sve judge that rIce
article. which Owen sent to its as an original
contribnhion, had appeared m one of tire several
issues of Regeneracion which the editors of RE-
VOLT did not receive. The article svas escrllent,
arid probably would have been republished, with
due acknosvledgnient, in any es'ent, but we are
grieved that Osvmn shonlrl ltavr laid a trap for us
by pretending to send us an article for REVOLT,
and then, as editor of the English section of Re-
generacipn, accuse us of wilfulness in an aation
which his deceit led us into.

Following the article hitting at REVOLT in
ihiie strange fashion, is another slam, in wInch
Regeneracion (or, rathrr, that most erratic of
anarchists editing the English section) joins with
Bovne and some other tricky persdns. The
charges were fully anssvcred in last week's rnsue
of REVOLT. We never svere informed of the
irarpose'fff 01cr proposed Haywood meeting nsder
die auspices of th Open Fornm, and thu whole
game appears to have been planned by Boone as
a' means of striking p0 this publication (probably
i,ocaase oae or tsvo meetings which might have
been secnred by the Open Fornm, adding fatly
to its funds, ivere arranged by us amid the receipts
-used to get this paper out instead of for what-
ever purpose the Forum Inods are used for). If
Boone had been honest- in his purpose he would
trace informed REVOLT of hio purpose to have
Haywood speak for the Mexican revolution. If
Owen, who says he sent REVOLT'S letters to
Boone, had been honest, he would also have sent
copies of Boone's letters to REVOLT.

REVOLT

MAKING YOUNG SCABS IN BERKELEY.

As no hired murderer is likely to prove so ef-
ficiecut, so unreasoning and obedient to his "su-
perior" officers, as one trained young in the hbr-
rid trade of the soldier, as in the "Boy Scout"
movement, so no scab can ever be so slavish, so
ready to work for little or nothing to win the
approval of the owncrs of property, as one trained
ysitog,

No one, heretofort, lion dared attempt this
openly, so far as REVOLT know7, bmnt now it is
haeisg done by the "City Bearttifai" Mayor of
Berkeley, J. Stitt Wilson, wIno ran for the office
as a "Socialist," Here is the acc000t, from the
Oakland Tribntnr of August 21. No wonder tire
Chatnber of Commerce and other Open Shop
organizations of Berkeley banqurted THEIR
niayor l Can you beat it? \Vow l Here it is

"CHILDREN WILL
"CLEAN UP TOWN.

"Berkeley Discovers Novel Way to Beauty
"Parks and Vacant Lots.

"BERKELEY, Aug. 21-For tine first tinrr in
any city in the comnmntry schroot children are to lie
mntilizeci by tire municipality of Berheley and tine
State University to beautify the parks and vac'nnt

"Mayor J. Snitr At iisc,na. wIno is cotmnhmnrtim/g a
spotless towmn camupaignn, and Cyril Stebbins, in-
structor in tine agricsmitmrrai eduncation departmeint
of the University, muse aeon coclerri rig over tire
alan and Inas'r arrangeci for tine children who muse
boom nvorking in the California junior gardemr plot
sin tine ramrtpmrs to do a similar work in Corchonices
Park. recently acqsnired by tire city, and on va-
cant lots, Mayor r\ ilson will direct tine trork
through tine park commission.

"The new park, svhich inas ineen leased front
tIre People's Water Company, will he planted iii
flowers and shrubs by the children, and don rrs
arid perlmaps a fete vegetables svihi hr cniitivatedl
onr tine vacant lots throughomrt the town.

"Mayor Wilson is sending onri notices In the
school children and ministers of the city in the
interest of cleann-mitr clays, which are to be sit-
sent ed September ,r,7 anmd 8" -

,And there were Vi ilson ssipporters who actmral-
ly declared that their idol, on hrconving Mayor
of Berkeley. wostlrl try and do something for tire
mmmremployed l Did anyone nlrearit (even RE-
VOLT, having little faith in Witsorn, did not!)
tinat Ire svomnld draft the children as absoluntely
unpaid slaves for tire commercial interests ouch'
realty dealers, shuttling off the mtnennployed front
all nirarrcr of. ever getting a jab in the "City
Braottfmni ?" -

FREE SPEECH WINS!

ikirerm tire mtcCarthty "labor'' admnimmistratiorn at
tenspted to sirul off the free speech privileges of
tire Latin-AAnterican revolutionists, through po-
lice brmniabty and weird threats of tong terms, in
prison for tine speakers arid listeners, it started
ssnnethifttg it dared not try to carry through. tnto
the police courts tine bluff was cafried, and police
jmrcfges ordered the prisoners not to speak any
usore where their rentaarks niuightt hnsnrt tIne relig-
iosis feelings of sonic - of tine McCarthy voters.
TIre impertinent order was, of comrrse, disobeyed.

Last Snianlay, just a week after tine plot lb
tinrottle free speech, was sprmrng by the police
squad selected for tire dirty work, the Latin-
Americans gathered in force on tine "forbidden
gromind" at Grant avenmre and Green street. and
taiked of tIre things timey behieve in and th,e linings
they oppose, and were not ritolrsted.

McCartiry and ins crown hate learned some-
thing l It is wominlerfnl l It is a hropefmtl sign. Of
course tirey will go on trying to trick and barn-
h,sozlr the larger part of the working class of
thus city, butt it is mmnhikely that they will again
attempt to gag tine ones wino cans and will tell
thin truith abomrt mrsrkicg clans condftidns and
working-class needs.

Tine adnninintratiorm n-os Unity of attemnrptnd
snppresuiont of free speech. the roost diabolical
crime that can be corrnnnnitted against the Working
class, hint we'll let it go this time ss'i tin a ss'arning
and reprimand.

Donm't do it agaimi l

HAYWOOD'S BERKELEY SPEECH.

Tue follswirng report froint thr Oakhanncl 'Trib-
mine gives a fairly good idea of Haywosci's meet-
ing in Berkeley last Monday night:

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.-Chnarges that Mayor
J, Stitt Wilson had not made good as a Socialist
mayor were ntiadr by 'iVihihamn D. H,aywood, the
miner-orator, and Anstimn Lewis, urn Oakhanrd at-
torney atnd mennnber of tine Socialist party, at the
close of Haysvood'u addrrss in the high school
audiloriutnn taut evening, anmd \Vilson replied ss'itin
warmth.

Haywood made statennents during Iris talk
wInch reflected mnpon the ninnicipal enmcmntive,
Wilson went sip to the speaker at the chose of tine
ntieeting and accmmued Haysvood of having carrie
here for tine sole pmmrpose of making tromible for
mmmi (in'r'iiuos). Tinis Haywood denied. - He told
Vmilson that lie was no Socialist and nod done
nothing for the working class.

Challenges Wilson,
0\Vhiat can c'omn do here inn Berkeley ?" asked

Haynsooch of the Mayor. "Yomi mont do any-
thing." He then chuallennged \\'fisonu no show'
urhat he could do.

'Wilson replied: "Timat's my bmrsineus. You
haven't any right to interfere or comniueut."

To which Haysvood replied v "Yes. I have. I
have a right to speak to the working class asy
time and at any place."

Jmnst then Austin Lewis, the Oakland attorney,
juimped up on tIre platform. On seeinng him,
Mayor Wilson sand:

"Lewis here lion been publishing lies about mc
in eastern papers,"

Lewis denied the charge and declared that
he wnuld not svaste valuable time npon Wilson.
"You are nnhy a symptom," he added, addressing
Wilson. -

In beginning his address, Haysenod said:
"I am going to gis'e yoti a real class-consciorts

talk atud give you fine trulh of tIne situmationn."
Haywsod's Address.

He told of tIne present industrial strnggle iii
England, pointing ount what the onion of the
working class hod accomplished. - He showed at
first how the AVeIsh unincru had struck, alone,
and had keen pitt clown. TIne lasI strike in Eng-
land was a spontaneous ntovcnurnmf morn the hots
toot up. Inn said, and sdas so general, hue declared,
timat it svoutd curry the clay for the working titan.
He added:

"You can do tine some here, if you strtke to-
getfuer. That will be the only Ihitng that miii
give you ynmir righls, and give the McNamaras,
the accused dynamiters, a fair trial in Los An-
geles."

Haywood urged the working class to anile inn
the industrial flehrt, declaring that crafts mniionism
seas not the proper tiring, for it tended to separate
isotatech units, each strmtgghing single-handed and
against maclu other,

"All niunist get together itn one large minion,"
declared Haywood.

He pointmd suit lion initfationu fees were keep-
ing omit great nmnmbers of workers, the ten inn sonic
cases being as hugh as $1000. On acconmnt of timis
heavy enpense, thoursancls of urn are kept front
organizing, according no the speaker.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS RE-
MOVED.

San Diego, Cal., Aungmnst 16, 1911.
REVOLT, San Francisco, Cal,

Coniracle Enbtor -Garret anni Deeds, two
pmoncinnent mvnenntaers of the Slate Exccmrtive
Board, nave lumen remnvsvmcl front tine esecunimee
board of Branch San Diego. Thump may serve
the State,' hot Local Sao Diego got cnomrgh of

Ysutru for Socialism,,
'iqi

"SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC" METHODS

This ii fron,a iham "Cahfornia Sorts1 Denmrocrat"
of Angumst lit:

"15 a silasr,srcstrenT.
"The niatennienut invade in REVOLT to the effect

that Lockl San Francisco has seconded the Palo
Alto motion in ineurrect, San Francisco has not
sent in a second."

The misstatemnent is 0dm tire part of the California
Sncial-Democrat, not REVOLT. Thin paper has
not stated that Local Sam Francisco seconded the
recall (notion. Local San Francisco seconded the
:n:otion deahiog with the California Social-Demo'
crat. Tinat paper, in punklishning its mnisstatcnmueut
accmnsing REVOLT of a nuisstaternent, uvay have
hoped ihat readers of this paper, in glancing over
tine list of seconnds woutid miulake "Local Somrth San
Francisco" (winick has urconrdmd the notion) for
"Local San Francisco," and so decide that RE-
VOLT was playing "Sociah-Denio5vratic" tricks.

EVOLUTION OF THE CHRISTIAN SLAVE,
J. EDYn ARD MORGAN.

Olt, Comb, vsfro o'er, 'where e'c( thom act.
Viral I to thume, vvhaai err tidy part- -

List, list, I call, I grope, I fail-
Titont knoweut why, thorn kcowest oil.

I know not yhny, bmmt. fahf.ng. cry
And vainly seek tiny ivatciufuml eye.
Viakm! wake! Oh, God, wino invest free,
TIne seolves of mdl encornipzss toe.

Tl,onm sheepest well ! In sleep serene
Tinon seesl in ctrcanns alt things ummusemut.
Fronu Heaven's thick wail to Dcii's wide gate
My sinrieks, rnvy praycrs reverberate.

Thomi wilt not wake? Then smile and sleep
Winile angel hnos,ts their s igils keep:
Let ssoman'u wail nor ckildrmnu's cry
Disturb tiny rest, 'hedi ni thuinn eye:

V,Take l wake! Ohu nutan, tiny God is dead!
List, list, tiny nhnldremu cry for bread! -

Can faith conurnand or prayers avail,
Or gods awake at Ituinger's seail?

Wake, wake l thuomi slas'e to God and maul
Break fa,ithu l break chains! Defy the haul
Take bread! 'Trs'ihh intake yomrr sinesss strong.
Take breach! Tine gods arc slerpimmg hong.

Taire bread! oh shave, tine gods nay wake.
Shrould Junstice tlmen icr bandage shake,
Take bread! take all, oh slave, go free-
Here lies tine way to litnerty.

THE NATIONAL SOCIALIST LYCEUM
BUREAU. -

1. All butt nail a dozen of the State Execu-
nine Conuimittnrs have already endorsed the
plans. Most State Secretaries are giving actms'e
help. -

2. All tine principal Socialist papers are in

tIre agreernieat. -

3. Over two hundred locals nave already
anssvrred the announcement. About 150 of
these say definitely that tiney want the lectnre
course. Special organizers to make definite ar-
rangements with thin locals will begun work
August 15th. -

4. The whole conuiry mu to be divided into
four circmmitn-Pacific, Western, Central and
Eastern. If enough inquiries are receined from
the South another circuit usill be arranged In
cover that part of the country.

S. The speciai organizers to:act as advance
agents for tine lyceum course wihi be:

Pacific Circuit (Imlontana, Idaho, Washing-
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ton, Oregon, etc.)-Prndencc Stokes Bmosvn of
San Francmsco. wito has long been prominent in
eduncationmal work on the Coast.

Western Circmnt (Minnesota, North and Stcttis
Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, etc.)-Ernuest Moore of -

North Dakota.
Cetmlral Circmmit (Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,

efc.)-Arthmmr Brooks Baker, tine humorist, of
Citicago.

Central Circumit (Ohao, Kenttncky. 'rmmuuessee,
etc.)-M. J. - Hynes, of Hamiltorn, Ohio.

Eastern Circmmit (Massachuuismtts, Ness' Eng-
iand, New York, etc.)-J. F. Cassidy. of Nesm
York City.

6. A few of tine many hectuimers as'aihablm for
tire National Socialist Ls'ceumn Bmmreamm are: Os-
car Arn,cmnnger, Frank Bohnm, Winfleid Gaylord, -

George R. Knrkpatrnck, Robert Rises La Monte,
Chuaries Edward Russell, Mat' Wood Simnrons,
lolumu Spargo, Rose Pastor Stokes and mmgntmn -

'f/ood.
8. Tine conmupletn hut of leclunmers ,for time dif-

ferent circuots svihh lam anuommmiced after the N. E.
C. nneçting, Aungmmst 12th.

THE WRITTEN WORD

It is aosentmch to b?' thin anmllmocities ol the
vforhd that tIne writlmrm is ord luau come to hn of
vastly greater imtmportancn ihuanu orator). A
twin's enuotions nay be aromisech thconmghr oratory.
Thur orator rain rn-abe mini, feet thin rxtremm in-
justice of tine present system. He may pictmmrn
tire advatutages amid bnamitirs of tIne Co-operative
Co:mnntuonuweahnht. Emit au that is not snnffimtient.
It takes norm tItan a rebanhhjomms inmchis'iclmralist or
an iniupractical enthnumsiasm to niake ann eflicient
Socialist.

To bmconmue an efficient Socialist one reeds
a change linronginont Iris emmtirm system-a clmange -

of itearl arud of humad.
Snnci, a dlnange mu,eans a res'uhnntionu of the mind.

Such a change cammunt be brought about ovnr
nighni. It can be acconuphishneni siuly thtrongir comu-
slant nfform. Ii can, be effected omit thurommgbi

hitmratnire-titmratcrm of mIte inigivest qvnahitc'.
Practicability of the Lyceum,

Thin Lyceminnm plan wili ehimninate smtpmrflumouns
conmupelmmmoni in smcmmring snibsceiptions. It ssihh
tnrmng tine Sociahist preos unto closer coniacn seitin
tine party, and ihum party with wield a greater
inuflmrencr over time press. Under present condi-
units thtmre is no snanclard by which, to detmrnmnirmc
winat constnimitms a hotmafld Socialisl pmriodicah.
Vie have mint tinums far snnfferecl greatly fronnr 'Ilmis
dangeroums prmdicamnent, hunt tinern is at present
nomining to prnvent a gm'omrp of i.cidieidmnahs mum
niuonny from, bumildimug sip titmir own Socialist
press arid tracking or propagating ann)' sort of
idea timmy nuay chroose mnnnctmr lime nmammne of So-
cialtsmrm.

Another Feaiure of the Lyceum.
Heretofore a Socialist periodical, in amine to

live, had to appeal to the militant memrmhers or
immnsthcrs of thin Socialist party. Itho periodical
commid ineretoform exist by appealing to the nonm-
Socialisi and niemehy trying to convince mmmi ol
time beauty and juotice of tIme Cs-operative Conn-
rn,onweahtk, It seas of far greater imnaportance
is gain favor witbu the lmmnstiecs titan to conmm'ect.
a non-Socialist,

That is not svluat we wactenh. Least of alt the
hunnsthmrs wanted finat. We often do get things
wn don't want, -

We do not want to talk to ontrsnhs'ns. We
want to becomnie a public factor. Socialist hileca-
tunre huas dmmrinug the host few yeam',s grown phe-
nomenally. It isas growrn, in qunality and nphterC,
barge .mnoungh to compete with capitalist litnra-

The capitalist distribntiomt agoucins arm gop- -

coIling lire Socialist prmss. TIre National So-
ciahist Lyceum Bunreaun nareans a higimly organized
and cenmimahized effort to counnmtnract this boy-
cott. Will yomu help ums .10 do it?
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THE CALIFORNIA SOCIAL-DEMOGRAT 
AND TUCK.

MAKING YOUNG SCABS IN BERKELEY.

As no hired m urderer is likely to prove so ef
ficient, so unreasoning and obedient to his “su
perior” officers, as one trained young in the hor
rid trade of the soldier, as in the “Boy Scout” 
movement, so no scab,can ever be so slavish, so 
ready to work for little or nothing to win the 
approval.of the owners of property, as one trained 
young. -

No one, heretofore, has dared attem pt this 
openly, so far as R E V O L T  knows, bu t now it is 
being done by the “City Beautiful” M ayor of 
Berkeley, J. S titt W ilson, who ran for the office 
as a “Socialist.” H ere is the account, from the 
Oakland Tribune of A ugust 21. No wonder the 
Chamber of Commerce and other Open Shop 
organizations of Berkeley banqueted- T H E IR  
m ayor! Can you beat it? W ow ! H ere it is:

‘C H IL D R E N  W ILIv
‘CLEAN  U P  TO W N .

'^^Berkeley Discovers Novel W ay to Beauty 
“Parks and Vacant Lots.

H arry  C. Tuck, as a qdnsequence of his 
cou i^eo u s exposure, as editor of the Oakland- 
World, of the m anner in -which Lizzie W ol- 
gethan, daughter of a Socialist party  member, 
came to her death as the result of illegal police 
brutality, went to jail three weeks ago to serve 
a ninety-day sentence for libeling a captain of 
detectives (!).

The Califcirnia Social-Democrat, official organ 
of the Socialist party' of California, has not seen 
fit to record the event and .com m ent upon it, 

'.though it had plenty of space to give to. a long- 
drawn howl of woe from J. S titt Wilson,- “City 
B eautifu l” M ayor of Berkeley, over the publica
tion of some facts about him in the W orld.

Apparently a fight for free (press, a brave 
stand, against the m urderous brutality  of the 
police toward women of the working class, by 
a man who, whatever his failings may be, has 
1)een a loyal member of the Socialist party  for 
many years, is barred from the columns of “our” 
paper if H arrim an and Meriam do not approve 
of the general attitude of the imprisoned com
rade in regard to tactics..

It is only when H arrim an, harassed and 
worried by the exposure of his fusion schemes 
and star-cham ber sessions, seeks to 'd isc red it. 
some one else in the hope of turn ing  the^dis- 
approval of the membership from himstelf,4that 
the California Social-Democrat, official drgajn^ of 
the Socialist party  of California, deigns to print ‘ 
the name o f 'T uck . H arrim an challenges Tuck 
to enter into a controversy w ith him over ques
tions of party  policy of H arrim an’s selection, 
and in the columns of the “newspaper” domi
nated by H arrim an. Of cpurse. H arrim an knows 
that Tuck is‘ weaving hammocks in the Oakland 
City Jail, where he m ust remain for tw o months 
more, but he knows also tha t many members 
of the Socialist party  in California (knowing 
nothing of State party  affairs except from the . 
California Social-Democrat, official organ of the 
Socialist party  of California) do not knovv this.

The present editor of R E V O L T  was opposed 
to Tuck as State Secretary, almost as strongly 
as he is opposed to Job H arrim an as party  boss, 
and Machievelli of the moveinent, but he always 
could express in  printable language his criti
cisms of Tuck in tha t particular employment.

For a characterization of Job H arrim an in his , 
latest ejection of a cuttle-fish cloud of ink behind 
which to hide his plot-filled head, the editor 
of r e v o l t  can find no words at all.

“B ER K EL E Y , Aug. 21.—For the first time in 
any city in the country school children are to be 
utilized by the mtinicipality of Berkeley and the 
State U niversity to beautify the parks and v a ^ n t  
lots. ■ . . J

“'Mayor J. S titt  W ilson, who is conducting a 
spotless town campaign, and Cyril Stebbins, in
structor in the agricultural education departm ent 
of the Uni-versity, have been conferring over the 
plan and have arranged for’the children who have 
been working in the California junior garden plots 
on the campus to do a similar work in Cordonices 
Park, recently acquired by the city, .and on va
cant lots. M ayor W ilson will direct the work 
through -the park commission.

“The new , park, which has. been leased from 
the People’s W ater Company, will be planted in 
flowers and shrubs by the children, and flowers 
and perhaps a few vegetables will be cultivated 
on the vacant lots throughout the to w n .’ 

“M ayor W ilson is sending out notices to the 
school children and ministers of the city in the 
interest of clean-up days, which are to be ob
served Septem ber and 8.'

In  beginning his address, Haywood said:
“I am going to give you a real class-conscious 

talk and give, you the tru th  of the situation.”
Haywood’s Address.

He told of the present [ industrial struggle ill 
England, pointing out w hat the union of the 
working class had accomplished. . H e shovved at 
first how. the W elsh; miners had struck, alone, 
and had- been put down. The last strike in. Eng-. 
land Was a spontaneous iriovement from the bot
tom. up, he said, and was so general, he declared, 
that it would carry the day for the working man. 
H e added : y  - . . _

“You can do the sam e;here, if you strike to
gether.- T hat will be the only th ing tha t will 
give you your rights, and gi-^e the McNamaras, 
the accused dynamiters, k fair trial in Los An
geles.” ' I _

Haywood urged the working class to  unite in 
the industrial field, declaring tha t crafts unionism 
was not the proper thing, for it  tended to separate ' 
isolated units, each struggling single-handed and 
against each other.

“All m ust get together 'in one large union,” 
declared Haywood. : !

H e’ pointed out how initiation fees were keep
ing out great numbers of workers, the fee in some 
cases being as high as.$10p0. On account of this 
heavy expense, thousands, of men are kept from 
organizing, according to  the speaker.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS RE
MOVED.

And there  were W ilson supporters who- actual-' 
ly, declared tha t their idol, ort becoming M ayor 
of Berkeley, would try  and do som ething for the 
unem ployed! Did anyone dream (even R E 
V O LT , having little faith in W ilson, did not !) 
tha t he would draft the children as absolutely 
unpaid slaves for the commercial interests and” 
realty dealers, shutting oi¥ thejunem ployed from- 
all chance o l  ever, getting  a job in the “City 
Beautiful?” - • ■ .

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH 
REGENERACIONV

R EV O L T , which has a contributing staff such 
as no other weekly paper ever has had,_ rarely re- 

‘ prints anything from other papers—in fact, it has 
been° done knowingly in but four instances. 
\\Hi€n it does, full cretlit is given, ■

But, it appears, R E V O L T  has been' deceived 
bv William C. Owen, and for Owen’s sin R E 
V O LT is accused, of reprinting an article from, 
Regeneracion w ithout due credit.

The article in question, dealing vvith the Mexi
can situation, was sent in typew ritten MS. by

* Owen to  one of editors of R EV O LT , headed 
' “Editor of Revolt':,—” W e ;jiaturally supposed it

was a contribution for R EV O LT,, sent so, and 
published it as such. In  the issue of Regenera- 
cidn for A ugust .19 there is a statem ent tha t we 
“ reprinted the article w ithout the custom ary ac
knowledgment.” From tha^ we judge tha t th e  
article, which Owen sent to us as ah original 
contribution, had appeared fn one of the several 
issues of Regeneracion which the editors of R E 
V O L T  did not receive. The article was excellent, 
and probably would have been republished, with 
due acknowledgment, in any event, but we are 

i grieved tha t Owen should have laid a trap  for us 
by pretending to ^ n d  us an article for REVOLT, 
an d  then, as editor of the English section of Re- 
geheracipn, accuse us of wilfnlness in an action 
which his deceit led us into.

Following the article h itting  at R E V O L T  in 
tiiis' strange fashion, is another slam, in which 
Regeneracion (or, rather, tha t most erratic iof 
anarchists editing the English section) joins with 
Boone and some other tricky perscins. The 
charges were fully answ ered in last w eek’s issue 
of R E V O LT . W e never w^ere informed of the

• purposetSf the proposed Haywood m eeting under 
the a!uspices of th? Open Forum , and the whole 
game appears to have-been planned by Boone as 
a' means of striking a t this piiblication (probably 
bdca:use one or tw o m e e tin g s  which m ight have 
been secured by the Open Forum , adding fatly 
to its funds, were arranged by us arid the receipts 
•used to  get this paper out instead of for w hat
ever purppse the Forum  funds aire used for). If 
Boone had been honest- in his purpose he would , 
have informed R E V O L T  of his purpose to ; have 
Haywood speak for the Mexican revolution. If 
Owen, w ho says he sen t REli^OJ^TsScletters to  
Boonet, had been honest, he wiould'also have sent 
copies of B oohe’s  letters to  REVOLT.

FREE SPEECH WINS!

W hen the M cCarthy “labor” adm inistration a t
tem pted to shut off the free speech pri-vileges of 
the Latin-Ainerican revolutionists, through po
lice b ru tality  and weird threats of long, terms, in 
prison for the speakers and listeners, i t  started 
som eth ing it dared .no t,try  to  carry through. Into' 
the  police courts the bluff was carried, and police 
judges ordered the prisoners not to speak any 
more where their rem arks m ight hurt the relig
ious feelings of so m e 'o f the M cCarthy voters. 
The im pertinent order was, of course, disobeyed.

L ast Sunday, just a week after the: plot to 
throttle free speech wats sprung by the police 
squad selected for the d irty  work, .the Latin- 
Americans gathered in force on the “forbidden 
ground” at G rant avenue and Green street, arid 
talked of the things they believe in and the things 
they oppose, and were not molested.

M cCarthy and his crowd have learned some
thing ! I t  is w onderful! I t  is a hopeful sigh. Of 
course they will go on try ing to trick and bam- 
hrin^-le the larger part of the working class of

- San Diego, Cal., August-16, 1911. 
R EV O LT, San Francisco! Cal.

Comrade E d ito r:—Garret ' and Deeds, two 
p rW in en t members .of the State Executive 
Board, have been . removed from the executive 
board of Branch San Ditego. They may serve 
the. State;! but Local Sail Diego got enough of 
them. ■ .

Yours for Socialism,'
: . 1 W . W ELL IN G .

‘SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC” METHODS.

This i s : from the “California ■ Social-Democrat” 
of August 19 : i  , ; '

■ , -‘[is A m i s s t At e m e n t . ■
“ The statement made in; REVOLT to the effect 
that Local San Francisco' has seconded the Palo 
Alto motion is incorrect. I San Francisco has not 
sent in a .second.” - .

The misstatement is on the part of the California 
Social-DemoCrat, not REVOLT. This paper has 
not stated that: Locar San I Francisco seconded the. 
recall inotion. Local San ? Francisco seconded the 
motion dealing with the California Social-Demo- 
crat. That paper, in publishing its misstatement 
accusing RE'V^OLT of a riiisstatement, may have 
hoped that readers of this; paper, in glancing over 
the list of seconds would rriistake “ Local South San 
Francisco” (which, has secon d ed  the motion) for, 
“ Local San Francisco,’’ and so decide tha t R E 
V O L T  was playing “Social-Demolcratic” tricks.

this city, but it is unlikely tha t they will again' 
attem pt to gag- the ones who can and will tell 
the tru th  about -\yorking-class conditions and 
working-class needs. .

The adm inistration was guilty of attem pted 
suppression of free speech, the most diabolical 
crime tha t can be committed against the working 
class, but we’ll let it go. this time with a w arn in g . 
and reprimand.

D on’t do it again ! .

HAYWOOD’S BERKELEY SPEECH.

The following report from the O akland’T rib
une gives. a fairly good idea of Haywood’s meet
ing in Berkeley last Monday: night:

. . B ER K ELEY , Aug. 22.—Charges that Mayor 
J. S titt W ilson had not made good as a Socialist 
mayor were made by W illiam D. Haywood, the 
miner-orator, and Austin Lewi's, an Oakland a t
torney and member of the Socialist party, at the 
close of H aywood’s address 'in  the high school 
auditorium last evening, and W ilson replied with 
warmth.

Haiyvirood -made statem ents during his talk 
which reflected upon the municipal executive. 
W ilson went up to the speaker at the close of the 
m eeting and accused Haywood of having came 
here for the sole purpose of m aking trouble for 
him (W ilson). This Haywood denied... H e told 
W ilson tha t he was no Socialist and had done 
nothing for the working class.

Challenges Wilsbn.
“W hat can you do here in Berkele}'^?” asked 

Haywood, of the Mayor. “You won’t do any
thing.” H e then challenged W ilson to show 
w hat he could do.

W ilson replied: “T h a fs  my business. You 
haven’t any right to interfere or comment!”

To which Haywood replied: “Yes, I have. I 
have a riglit to  speak to the working class any 
time and a t any place.”

Ju st then Austin Lewis, the Oakland attorney. 
Jumped up  on the platform. On seeing him. 
M ayor W ilson said: :
“ Lewis here has been publishing lies about m e 
in eastern papers.”

L e w s  denied the charge and declared tha t 
he -would riot vvaste valuable tim e upon W ilson. 
“Ydu are only a symptom,” he added, addressing 
W ilson. .

EVOLUTION OF THe IcHRISTIAN SLAVE.
' : J. ED W A R D  [MORGA;N. . ' ,

Oh, God, vdio e’eF, w here-e'er thou art.
W hat I  to thee, w hat'e’er ftiy ,part— :
List, list, I call, I grope, I fall—

 ̂ Thou knowest why, ,tho.u;knowest all.

I  know not why, but, falling, cry ■
■ Arid vainly seek thy watchful eye. ' .
W ake ! -Wake ! Oh, God, I who lovest free.
The wolves of hell encompass me.

Thou sleepest w e ll! In sleep serene- - 
Thou seest in dreams all (things unseen,

“T ro m  irieavelfs^thirk^“wall“rto“ freii^s=wrd^e=^ate= 
My shrieks, my prayers reverberate.

Thou wilt not wake? Then smile and sleep 
W hile angel hosts their vigils keep:
Let woman’s wail nor children’s cry 
.D isturb-thy r e s t , ’bedim thine eye,'

Wake! wake! Oh.man, thy God is dead!
List, list, thy children cry for bread ! -
Can faith command or prayers avail,- 
O r gdds awake a t  hunger’s wail?

W ake, w ake! thou slave to  God and man ! •
Break faith ! break chains.! Defy the ban !
Take bread! ’Twill make your sinews strong. 
Take bread! The gods are sleeping long. •

Take bread! oh slave'; the gods may wake. 
Should Justice then her bandage shake, ;
Take bread! take all, oh slave, go free—
Here lies the way to libehy .

THE n a t i o n a l  SOCIALIST LYCEUM 
BUREAU.

■ 1. All bu t half a dozen of the State Execu- 
'tive  Committees have already endorsed the 
plans. Most State Secretaries are giving active 
help. . ■ I , -

2. All the principal Socialist papers a;re in 
the agreement.

3. Over two hundred locals have already 
answered the arinouncenient. About 150 of 
these say definitely tha t jthey w ant the lecture 
course. Special organizers to make definite ar
rangem ents with the locals will begin work 
August 15th. . :

4. The whole country is to be divided into 
four circuits—Pacific, W estern, Central . and

- Eastern. If enough inquiries are-received from 
the South another circuit will be arranged to 
cover th a t part: of the  country. ,

5. The special organizfers to . act as advance 
agents for the lyceum cotirse will be: ,

Pacific Circuit (Montiina, Idaho, W ashing

ton, Oregon, etc.)—Prudence Stokes Brown of 
San Francisco, who has long been prom inent;in 
educational work on the Coast; '

W estern Circuit (M innesota, N orth and Sdiith 
Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, etc.)—E rnest Moore o f ' 
North Dakota.

Central Circuit (Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, 
etc.)—A rthur Brooks Baker, the humorist, of 
Chicago.

Central Circuit (Ohio, Kentucky. Tennessee, " 
etc.)— M. J.-H ynes, of Hamilton, Ohio. - ,

Eastern Circuit (M assachusetts, New Eng
land, New York, etc.)— Ĵ. F. Cassidy, of New 
York City. ; . .
. 6. - A few of the many lecturers available for 
the National Socialist Lyceum Bureau are: Os
car Ameringer, Frank Bohn, Winfield Gaylord, 
George R. Kirkpatrick, Robert .Rives La Monte, 
Charles Edw ard Russell, M ay . W ood Simons, 
John:;'Spargo, Rose .Pastor Stokes and Eugene ^

, Wood. ■ .
8. , The complete list of lecturers for the dif

ferent^ circuits will be announced after the N. E.
C. me'eting, August 12th. ' " '  ■

THE WRITTEN WORD.
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Every dollar contributed now-will count doubly in
the saving of expense and the upbuilding of RE
V O LT’S' subscription lis t-

I t  is assented to by the aitthorities of the ' 
■world th a t the w ritten word has come to be of 
v ak ly  greater importance than oratory. A 

. m an’s emotions may be aroused through oratory.
The orator can make him feel the extreme in
justice of the present system. H e may picture 
the advantages and beauties of the Co-operative 
Commonwealth. But all that is not sufficient.
I t  takes more than a rebellious individualist or ’ 
an impractical enthusiast to make an. efficient 
Socialist.

•- To become an efficient Socialist one needs 
a change throughout his entire s y s te m -a  change 
of heart and of head. , '

Such a change means a revolution of the mind. 
Such a change cannot be brought about over ■'j 
night; I t can be accomplished orily-throligh con
stan t effort. I t can be effected onh^ through /

- literature—literature of the highest quality.
Practicability of the Lyceum.

The Lyceum plan will eliminate superfluous 
competition in securing subscriptions. I t  will 
bring the Socialist press into closer contact with 
the party, and the party  will * wield a greater 
influence over the press. Under p resen t condi- 
tioris there is no standard by which to determine 
what constitutes a bonafide Socialist periodical.
■We have not thus far suffered greatly from ’this" 
dangerous predicament, but there  is at present 
nothing to prevent a gi"oup of individuals with - 
money from building up their ' own Socialist ' 
press and teaching or propagating any sort of 
idea they may choose under the. name of So
cialism.

• , . Another Feature of the Lyceum.
Heretofore a Socialist periodical, in order to 

li-ve, had to appeal to the m ilitant members; or • 
hustlers of the Socialist party.- No periodical ■ 
could heretofore exist by appealing to the non- 
Socialist and merely try ing to convince him of 
the beauty and justice' ftf tlie' C.o-operative Com
monwealth. I t  was of far greater'im portance 
to gain favor with the hustlers than- to- convert 
a non-Socialist. . "

T hat is not what we wanted. . L east of all the 
hustlers wanted that. .We often’.do get th in g s - 
we don’t  want. ■

W e do not w ant to talk t o . ourselves-. W e 
w an t to become a public factor. Socialist litera- . . 
tui-e has during the last few years grown phe
nomenally. I t  has grown, in qua;-lity and sphere, 
large-enough to compete with capitalist liteira-. 
ture. . . -. ;

The capitalist distribution agencies are. laoy- 
cotting the Socialist press. The National So
cialist Lyceum Bureau means a highly organized 
and centralized effort to counteract this bpy- 
c o tt; , Will you help u s ,to  do it?

R E V O L T  cannot live unless the comrades who 
realize the importance of the work it is doing 
will aid in keeping it alive, either by securing new 
subscribers or sending iri donations to the Sus
taining Fund until the subscription list shall have ; 
reached the 4,000 mark: No donations were re
ported to the editor in the past week.
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO. (
We, the members of, the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part of the Intei'natioiial ■ So
cialist movement. We stand in abso
lute antagonism to the- Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party.

W e call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra 
tioni to advance the interests of ’th 

.working class in San .Francisco.
W e realize th at'iii society there 

rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
POLITICAL as on the IND U S  
TRIAL field.

The capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working clas.s 
and entrenching itself behind govern 
mental power.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition \vhere it is allowed 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind. .

Government, whether it be national 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only, when the instruments 
of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly  and equitably distributed.

Realizing ; that the emancipation of 
the toiler miist be by the efiForts of his 
own class,, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class.

SOCKriOLOGERS A N D  SQUALLS

“Just Plain Jim”—that is  the. title 
of the Hon. James Rolph, Jr., aspir
ing to be Mayor of the City of San 
FrariciscO. It is said that the best 
bait for suckers are dbugh-balls.

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of,labor. We realize, however, 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
imeasure that will aid the workers ifi- 
dustrialli' or politically, or in any way 
advance, the cause of man against 
mammon, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 
pledge our candidates to the follow
ing measures:

1 . universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the unem- 
ploj- êd by giving them employment 
on useful public work at union wages 
for union hours.;

3. The most improved sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4.- The strict enforcem ent'of ade
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers. ‘ . ^

6. Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to  include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals.’

7. The abolition of the “third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages. ' ' '•

8. The collective municipal owner
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general. Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

■Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

“Friends of plain people and hon
est merchan.ts rally to standard of the 
McCarthy administration,” is a‘double, 
line, seven-column heading in ' the 
Hearst stjde of screeching type, in' 
one of the McCarthy official organs, 
"The New City Times:” This organ 
is delivered. free to every bouse in 
San Francisco, paid for by “The So
cial Club” funds. The “honest mer
chants” are no doubt the gentry that 
run the dance halls on the “coast,” 
the saloon-keepers and the retail 
swindlers who steal the few pennies 
of the workers in their establish
ments. The “friends of plain people” 
are no doubt the policemen who sup
press -Socialist meetings, the sluggers 
who beat up Socialists, and the law
yers, ministers, and hoodlums, who 
are boosting the “Union Labor” 
crowd of “pollies.”

fatten without producing any wealth.

The army and navy as at present 
constituted are a serious obstacle' in 
the way of the militant, class-con-, 
scious worker. ' The army and na-vy 
must .be depleted of -\yage -workers. 
If we must have an • army or a navy, 
let the idle rich enter the ser-vice. •

“W e'w ill see them in hell befpre 
we organize them,” thus bawled the 
arriateur champion bull-con artist at a 
St. Louis convention; and. now . the 
Japanese shooting galleries, cigar 
stands and other o f their institutions 
are being used for advertising the 
face and name of the same aspiring 
politician. '

When an organized gang of Union 
smashers gets busy, a “labor leader” 
can always be found that will O. K. 
the Open Shop Citizens’ Alliance rep
resentative.

Socialism is the only hope of the 
human race. The moral, political, 
social, and industrial panacea is So
cialism.'

The present competitive system is 
rapidly giving -vv'ay to collectivity in
sofar as production goes. It' is now 
up to us to see to it that a collective
ly organized working class enjoy the 
product. ..

The Socialists lay stress upon the 
international character of their move
ment. No race hatreds or prejudices 
have any place in the-common weal 
of the working class.

Under Socialism there will be no 
governed or governing class. The 
workers will operate their own 
sources of w'ealth and use and enjoy 
the product. ;; .

There is no denying that Rolph 
should be taken at his true value, and 
that value can be ascertained by the 
number of labor haters and labor ex
ploiters that support him; and yet 
Rolph is able to produce credentials 
from labor soiirces and the most 
noted of his credentials is the useless, 
backward, old-style labor - mixer up, 
Walter Macarthur.. The Lord kno.ws 
that the McCarthys are bad enough, 
but the Macarthurs are the limit.

There ,are Union Labor Repub
licans,- Union Labor Democrats, and 
Union Labor Independents, blowing 
the three different political brands 
into one bowl, and deceiving no one 
blit themselves.

The only party fit for organized 
and unorganized labor to support in 
this and all, other campaign is the 
Socialist party. ’

W age slavery exists to-day; for 
when a worker sells hiŝ  labor power 
he sells himself. ' You -cannot separ
ate the worker and his power to la- 
bor.

“He who would be free, himself 
must strike the blow.”

There was a time when certain 
advertising attracted the attention of 
the public, and as_ advertising only 
pays when , the “ad” is impressed by 
repetition, we saw everywhere that 
“S. S. S.” or “X. X. X. - X. ” or “R. 
R. R. R. R.” or “.K K. K. K.  K.  K . ” 
cured the complaint; now we know 
that the complaint can be cured by 
other means; for not o n ly  alL over 
town are there pictures and names of 
remedies, but right in front of a build-, 
ing at the corner of- Bartlett Alley— 
as well as Washington Alley-e-we are 
confronted by a si.srn that reads ’‘Vote 
for Andrew J. Gallagher.” another 
one “Vote for Lawrence Dolan.” still 
another announcing “P. H. McCar- 
thj\" These are nO' doubt - nevvr 
fangled medicines that will do the 
work of the “S. S; S.” or other rem
edies.

Socialism aims, to abolish poverty 
and all of its concomitant ills.-

SELIG SCHULBERG.

PROPOSED NATIONAL  
REFERENDUM.

PARTY

Rolph says that if i he. is elected 
Mayor, he will be “the 'Mayor of the 
employed as well as the employer.” 
Who will be the Mayor of the unem
ployed? Maybe they don’t need any 
Mayor; all that they need is a Police 
udge.

When all is said and done there is 
little if any" difference between the 
two dominant political factors in the 
City of San Francisco as far' a's the 
workers’ interests are concerned; Take 
as an illustration the situation of one 
Deasy, acting as a Police Judge. He 
was created by “Fuzzy ' W uzzy” 
Taylor, and was inherited by “P. H.” 
and now Deasy is a candidate for'of
fice on the Union Labor, Democratic. 
Republican, Municipal Confei^pnce, 
and other tickets. We must all re
spect the judiciary, even though this 
judiciary is serving in Police Courts, 
and takes orders from saloon-keepers 
who! thrive on a bail bond business.

Mayor—William McDevitt. - 
Police Judges—W.  E. Dillon. David 

Henderson.
District Attorney—Emil Liess.
City Attorney-—W. H. Sigourney. 
Assessor—H. F. Sahfender. 
Auditor—A. K. Gifford. .
Treasurer—Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—David Milder. 
.Recorder—Henry Warnecke.

, Public Administrator—W. A. Pfef- 
"'fer. ,

County Clerk—M. H. Morris! 
Sheriff—Thos. J. Mooney.

, Coroner—Dr. M. B. Ryer. 
Supervisors—Rollar Allen, Edward 

W. Bender, George Bostel, Dave 
Campbell, K.- J. Doyle, Louis Fortin, 
C. W. Hogue, Robert Larkins, Chas. 
Lehman, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lvnus Vanalstine, Walter- E. 
Walker.

i , . ' - . 
To vote for Socialism, vote this 

ticket and Vote It Straight!
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Harry P. Flannery, ex-member of 
the McCarthy Police Commission, a 
man lauded by “P, H.” as a rnodel 
citizen, when he was in trouble, is re
ported to be boosting for the respect
able Mr. James Rolph. Jjr., for Mayor. 
McCarthy - lost nothing and Rolph 
gained nothing by the political switch 
of this saloon-keeper. : The -vvorkers 
are the losers when such miserable 
scamps as Flannery are allowed to

Rose Door m m
n e  s t o r y  o f  a

House of Prostitution
by Estelle Baker. H alf a  miUion American 17001611 
live from  th e  sale of th e ir  bodies. This book is a  living, 
gripping story o£ th e  ac tual Ures of four of these women. 
Horeoyer it  shows the  one w a y  ou t. Handsomely prin ted  
and  illustrated, ex trac lo th . ^l.OOpostpaid. For $1.50 we 
send The Rose Door and  a  year’s snbseriptlon to  th e  In ter- 
oational Soci'alist Review; th e  biggest, bestillnstrated<and 
most yital working class magazine in  th e  world today.

^CHARIES E  KERR & CO, 118 W. HNZIE ST4 CHICAGO*"

I  William D. Haywood and Franic Boitn I
liave  w r i t t e n  T H E  p ro p o g an d a  book o (  t t e  y e a r— > 1

INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISIVI
I t  contains the heart and m eat of th e  whole revolution

ary movement in *  nutshell. I t  w ilt p a t the  w orker on 
the  r i f f h t  ro a d *  • He w on 't have to| travel all through 
th e  Middle A^os io find out w hat we want. The shortest. 
5trai^ht«»st cu t to  an nnderstanding of Socialism.. lOC a  
coov. $1  a  dozen . $5 a  h n n d r ^  e x p re ss  p re p a id , 

^ h ^ s .  H . K e r r  A  C o .,  1 1 8  W . K in z ie  S t . .  C h ic a g o

W. E. DILLON
A ttorney and Counselor at Law

414 G RA N T BU ILD IN G

, 'Butte, Montana.
Movecf, bj" Local Biitte No. 1, So

cialist party, that the following be 
submitted for a National Referendum 
vote to the members of the Socialist 
party: . . ' ,

First. That the recent action of the 
National' Executive Committee of the 
Socialist ■ part3% , whereby it, without 
authority, constitutional or otherwise, 
expelled six locals in Arizona without 
trial, hearing or notice that such ac
tion was to be considered, is against 
the. best interests of the Socialist 
party, since it tends to machine con
trol of the party and in the end, to 
disruption of our organization!
 ̂ Second. That the National Execu
tive Committee and the National 
Cornmittee be, and are hereby, notified 
that neither of these committees has 
the power to expel an3’̂ member, local 
or number of locals, and that the 
action of the . National Executive 
Committee in the case of the Arizona 
locals is hereby reversed, and-these 
locals placed, in good standing, in the 
party. . _

Comment: The Constitution of the 
Socialist party does not authorize any 
such action as that taken by the Na
tional Executive Committee in the 
Arizona case.

T his com m ittee, by such action, is 
usurping power never intended for it 
and ne-\-er given to it by  ̂any conven
tion or action of the party riieinber- 
ship.

If such an ■ assumption of power

by this comiiiittee is permitted to 
stand as a preceident, what is to pre
vent this committee from expelling 
any or all who may refuse to think 
as this committee wishes to have the 
merribers. think?- If the six Arizona 
locals can be expelled to-day without 
a trial, what is t o . prevent the - Na 
tional Executive Committee from ex
pelling the State of Texas on some 
occasion in the future when, the ac
tion of sorne members in that State 
niay displease some members of this 
committee? - W hat, is to protect 
Pennsylvania, California or Montana 
or any other State frorri expulsipn, if 
this committee is permitted to expel 
at w ll  and without trial, or hearing?

The six Arizona locals -may have 
violated'the Constitution, and in fact 
the comrades thus summarily dealt 
with admit a technical violation o f  
the Constitution, but that violation is 
trivial compared with the breach made 
by the National Executive Committee 
in usurping the power to expel mem
bers and locals indiscriminately, with
out trial ' or hearing. ' ; - 

The National Exgcuti.ve Committee, 
when it admitted in- the Bulletin of 
August, 1910, that it refused to con
sider tW  contention of these, locals 
which it later expelled, shows preju
dice and bias enough to justify the 
party at large in recalling 'that com
mittee. ■ . ■ ■ *"

It has since been demonstrated 
that, the Arizona comrades -sv̂ re 
amply justified in the action they 
took, and the constitution- obtained 
for Arizona, which is the result ôf 
the action of our Arizona comrades, 
justifie.,s their movej for that con
stitution contains most of the pro- 
.gressiye measures adv9cated by the 
Socialists, and it forever kills the in
iquitous primary law; which; if per
mitted to stand, would forever have 
prevented the -Socialists from having 
a political party in Arizona.- 

The Socialist party contends that 
political action is the weapon by 
which the workers must achieve, their 
emancipation, -In Arizona the right 
of working-class political action  ̂had 
been taken from the workers, and the 
comrades took the only course \yJiere- 
bj' there was any chance of regain
ing the right of poh'tical action.

In view of these facts,’the Arizona 
comrades should have had the sup
port of all Socialists, instead of the 
unwarranted treatment accorded them 
by the National Executive Commit
tee. ' • ■ ■ ■

To the Arizona comrades is due the 
orogressive Arizona , Constitution, 
which gives the people” of the new 
State more than the Socialists of 
Milwaukee are now working for .or 
demanding.

Is the question of State autonomy, 
of which so much has been said in

W isconsin, intended only for opera
tion in the States bordering on the; 
Lakes, but not in the States which 
are but sparsely settleld and therefore 
meagerly represented in the councils 
of the party?

i f  W isconsin can refuse to furnish 
the National office with a list of the 
locals in that State, and not be dis
ciplined by the N. E. C. on what 
p-round. does that committee act so 
arbitrarily in the Arizona case?

i f  some Socialists can, with im
punity, utilize the organization^ for 
the purpose of boosting their mining 
and other stock gambling, and the 
N. E. C. make no attempt to protect 
the members against such schemes, 
will this committee kindly explain 
why our Arizona comrades were so 
severely and unconstitutionally dis
ciplined for securing the right of 
franchise to the workers of that 
State?
' Will those members of the N. E. C. 

who so diligently championed the 
right of the “Dear Comrade” mining 
stock schemes, and those who kept 
such a suspicious silence while the 
game vyas being worked, explain their 
zealous ' eagerness to expel those 
whose exertions are responsible for 
Arizona’s progressive Constitution, 
which, once in operation, will give to 
the workers of that State anything 
they want, at any time they want 
it?

.(Signed) DAM IL SH O VLIN,
Secretar}^ ,

S o c i a l i s t  S p e ^ e r s  
W a n t e d

The So cialist’ P a r t y .. w i l l . ne?d thousands of 
ispeakers w ith in  th e  nejrt year,' and only a fo,,, 
h u n d r^  a re  even fa ir ly  prepared fo r this wort 
.■Ignbrarit speakers do f a r  m ore harm than goort" i  
W e m ust have speakers withacleariinderstandinir 
o f  w h a t socialists w a n t and how they propo4 . 
to s re t it . ■■ i : . ' ' ■ '

Nothing but study will m ^ e  yon a  competent S..ciaiiU 
speaker, but you can save time and money by starti'„„ 
with the right hteratare, a ^  not le ^ in g  things Swill soon have to uiJeap. .We
standard "socialist books. .We advise that voy sta«

, with these, reading them m  about the order nameii: ’ 
Kevolution, Ja c k  L o n d o n .. . . . . . . . . . . ......$o .Q s
Introduction to Socialism , Jiichaidson ..-.., .03 
Industrial Socialism , Haywood and Bohn .10
Science and Socialism . ia M o n te .. . ....... . .05
BevolnfioharyU nionism . D e b s . . . : . . . . . . . ,  .05
Shop Talks on Economics. M ary K. Marcy .10
-Value, E rlcean d  .Profit, M a r x .- . . . ; . . . . . . . ,  ,]q .
■Wage Labor and Capital, M arx .............. . .05
Socialism, tftopian and Scientific. Engels. ,10 
Com m unistM anlfesto. M arx and Engels. ,10 
The Class Strhffsle. K a n t e k y . . . . . . .og
The A rt o f Lectnring-. Lew is................... .so
International Socialist Eeview  (one year), l.on 
T o t a l . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . : . . . . r . . . i . . . . . . % . . . . ; . | j S 2.50 ‘
Remit S1.50. ask for Soap-Boxer Combination;!; and we 

will send you this entire lot o f literature postpaid. Bv 
the time you have read it thoroughly you will know 
more than most o f the people who are making; Socialist 
speeches at present, and yo^ will be in a position to r-select additional books to suit vour necos. Don't delav fl’ 
fill out the blank below, get the literature and heglrj p 
studying., i■■■■••■■■■■•■■■■••■■■■■■■■■■•■■■•■■■■■■•■■■Ml* p
:  CHARLES H. KjERR & GO. ! I

118 W . Kinzie St., Chicago. , |
Enclosed flnd S1.50 for which please niail at; |

once your S o a p -B o x e r  Com binatloii ot sdi iul-i I
1st literature. ! |

N am e .......................................- ...............

A d d ress .................... P
.'J

J>0. . ....... _̂_ _

B elow  Is p r in te d  a  facs im ile  o f th e  R E V O L T  su b sc rip tio n  ca rd , S ign th e  blank 
an d  m ail i t  w ith  one d o lla r (o n e -e e n t s ta m p s  o r  rnoney  o rd e r)  to  F.. F .  .Bebergall, 
S e c re ta ry -T re a su re r , 305 G ra n t A venue , S an  BYancisco, Gal. ,

RE VO L.T One Dollar a Year
T H E  V O I C E  O F  T H E  M I L I  T A N  T W O R K E R

T H IS  C E R T IF IE S  T H A T  T H E  U N D E R SIG N E D  IS E N T IT L E D  TO ' O N E SUB
SC R IPTIO N  TO  R E V O L T  FO R O N E Y E A R , F U L L Y  PA ID  FO R, A N D  ON RECEIPT 
O F T H IS  C E R T IF IC A T E , T H E  S U B S C R IB E R 'S  N AM E W IL L  B E E N T E R E D  ON 
OUR BOOKS A S A S H A R E H O L D E R  W IT H  V O IC E A N D  V O TE.

F, F . B E B E R G A L L , S e c re ta ry -T re a s u re r
305 G R A N T  A V E N U E , S an  Francisco

FRANCISCO F E R R E R

MODERN SCHOOL
A School F or th e  W orkers

O ifers cou rses in  th e  follo-wing: Social 
science; relig ion a n d  e th ics, h is to ry , psy-_ 
chology an d  teach ing , th e  ch ild ren ’s 
school, m o d em  d ra m a  an d  li te ra tu re , 
eugenics a n d  sex  n io ra lity , an d  ev o lu tion 
a ry  science. , , ^

F o r  f u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  ad d ress  ^Jlbert 
E . P o rte r , S ec re ta ry , 915. "Van N ess ,Ave., 
San F ran c isco . ‘ . :

Street No.

No. 10,015

Post  Office ............. ............

State .................................

t'?
¥■
I

You Can Get Fresh

Horseradish Any Way 
You LiKe

At SPRECKELS’ MARKET, 751 
Market Street, stall next to Creamery. 
S.. A. Griffith. j

2T,B 0 n n t e r  t  a u  f b e n

VOWARTS PER PACIFIC KUSTE
G erm an S ocia lis t W eekly  of th e  B ay C ities

S)te eingtge iieutf^c 3«=
titng tneftlic^ bon (ptcogo.u. @t. Soui§.

geber bieSfeit§ be§ gelfengeBtrgeS 
tool^nenbe Seulfi^c unb Seutfd^ le* 
fcnbe ©enoffe foUte e§. ftd  ̂ gur 
moc^ert, auf btefe ben ^ntcreffen be§ 
arBeitenben aSoHeS gelribmete gcttung 
3u - oBonnteren. ®er 9rBo.nnement§= 
preiS ift $2.00 -p.ro obcr $1.00 
fur 6 SWonate, go^IBor .tm J8orrou§ 
(nac^ bem ?tu§Ianbc mii cntfprcd^en= 
bem ^ortogufa^).

W e  ©elbs unb 5Pofifenbungcn 
abrefftere m an on 

SBortoSrtS bcr 
3037 16. @tr., <Sqxi f^ranctSco, Eal.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  jo in  th e i r  s tu d y  and  

s in g in g  school. .
M rs. B e n a  M o o n e y -------M usic  In s tru c to r
M iss C ora  R eed, A lice Joy , C aro line 

N elson  - -  -  -  - .  -  S oc ia lis t T each e rs
School at 925 Golden' Gate Avenue

S undays, 10:30 A . M ..

YOU W ILL’ FIN D

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. -■ • A t...
1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco

■WILLIAM M cD E V IT T , M an ag er ’

A F E W  s p e c i a l t i e s
P u b lish e r’s  O ur 

P ric e  ■ P rice  
laove’s P ilg rim age. U pton  

S inc la ir (T he Ne-w S en sa 
tional N o v e l. of R e a lism )..........

The R ose D oor C W hite-Slave
L ife  in San  F ra n c isc o ) ..............

M a te ria lis t C o n c e p t i o n  of
H is to ry  ......................... 1.00

Love’s C om ing of A ge, C ar
p e n te r  ............ ..........................1.00

Socialism  a n d  Science, F e rr i.  1.00 
O rigin o f th e  F am ily , E n g e ls . .50 
T he Social R evolution,; K a u t-

sky  .............................................
Evolution , Social an d  O rgan 

ic, L ew is .......... . . ;  . . . ..........
T he  "World’s R evolu tions, U n -

fe rm an n  _______ ___________
A narch ism  a n d  Socialism ,'

P lechanoff ...............................
E vo lu tion  o f M an, B d lsch e ..
H u m an , All Too H u m an ,

N ie tsch e  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .

,50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.5 0 .

$1.35

I ;80

j .80

i  .80 
i'.SO 

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

MISSING OR I^ L A Y E D  PAPERS.

■Any subscriber to REVO LT fail
ing to reijeive the jjaper in due course 
(it should be delivered i n ’San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of-issue), will con
fer a favor upon the-board of direc
tors by- sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing' Co., i 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco', Cal.

WHERE TO GO.

T elephone M a rk e t 5838

F irs t-C la ss  Union 
W ork

P h o n e : M arke t 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
C U S T O M  T A I L O R

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H u m b o ld t B a n k  B ldg.)

Near Mission Sari Francisco

1915.Show CarA Co.,
: SHO W  CARDS AND  

COMMERCIAL ART

307 HIBERNIA BUILDING.

Rena Hermann Moohey
Music Teacher

973 M A R K E T  s t r e e t

. V IO L IN  : : PIA N O

Si ROSENTHAL 
Expert Tailor

904% McA l l i s t e r  s t r e e t

C leaning,! D ye ing  a n d  R ep a irin g  N ea tly  
D one. L a d i ^ ’ a n d  Geritg,’ G arm en ts  a lte re d  
to  fit a  ^ e c l a l ty .  ■ All W o rk  G u aran teed .

Regular mass meeting of Local Sari 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p. m. lEcIucatipnal-meet
ings on all other Monday nig;hts. | 

W omen’s Committee of the Soci^ ist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. ' |

Socialist dance  ̂every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s iMaple Hall, Polk  
and California streets. |

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square .Hall every Thursday night.

POLITICAL
PRINTING

p A R D S , CIRCULARS, ENVE
LOPES, LETTER H EADS, 

CLOTH SIGNS, B A N N E R S , 
POSTERS, feoO K L E T ^  ETC.

THeJam es i i .  B airy/ C o.
T H E  S T A R  P R E S S  ^ ^

1122-24 MISSION ST., Just above 7th

PHONE OR SEND POSTAL AND OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL GALL

LOUIS I. FORTIN
O IL  B U RN ERS 
.and PL U M B E R

P hone  M ission 2066. Jo b b in g  promp^tly 
a tte n d e d  to.

330 DAY S T R E E T

Wm. Schaf ier's Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street
M em bers M u s ic ian s’ 
Union No. 6, A. F . M.

T e le p h o n e :. 
M ission 3599

DEMAND CIGAR MAPRS’ BLUE LABEL WHEN PURCHASING CIGARS
______________
Issued by Autliorii^of the Cigar MaKers' Intemauonal Union oi

Union-made C iga^.
Tlet m Cî an coilaied in tins l«x hm ban luile Igra VMbD 

•■*IUMB'IHTERlimOHMJIWtllld A w nca. lo o tja c iz d ia a ile io te d lo llie  a<-
Thaefoftweruooacu

aMaiKROf IH£ _ __ _
vanctraeit of the MORAUUTtRUlam mTElUCTUAl.WCUW Iff Tin I

r ̂  iipa, UWiffb* poBislieil aeeorihjtobw.

^ aUIMofAmcrita.

UKAL

STAMP"̂

I

I

'ii

For Men and
A co-operative concern, the only 
possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the
customer 15 to 2 0  per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

Street meetings 
Party every Saturd 
avenue and Market

of the Socialist 
ly night at Grant 
street.

Maynard Shipleyi mernber of| the 
American Academv of Political I and
Social Science* will 
day morning a t ’ 1 1  
Hall, 513 Larkin street. Subjectis for
August Will be (1)

speak every Sun- 
o’clock in r

The Pedigree- of
Man; (2) Economic Evolution; (3) 
War; W hat For? (4) Poverty," Its 
Cause and Cure.

Propaganda meetings of Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth â nd Mission 
streets.

MEN’S
SUITS TO ORDER
ALL WOOL FABRICS

WOMEN’S
surrs TO o r d e r

TAILORS

I

i

• i
■g
i
1 1

• ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR-TAKE ELEVATOR

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS
DUNNE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

&
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